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You shouldbe ablo to got radlopharmaceutlcalsrollably,
anytime,and on shortnotice.
Medi+Physicshasdevelopeda networkof service
laboratoriesthroughoutthe country.Theycan deliverthe
radiopharmac.utlcalsyou need in a day or less.
Nowyoucan order late todayand receiveshipmentby
tomorrowmorning.And for mostof the U.S., deliveries
are madeby dependable,surfacetransportation.
â€¢
Resultâ€”better
servicethanever on yourradiopharma
ceuticalrequirements.Call,the Medi-i-Physics
laboratorynearestyou.

San Francisco (415)658.2184
Chicago (312)671.5444
(Rosemont,Ill.)

Miami(305)888.4521

(Hiaieah)

Los Angeles (213)245-5751
(Glendale)
NewYork! NewJemey (201)7574500
(S. Plainfleld, NJ)
Houston (713) 482-7535

(Frlendswood)
â€¢

Dallas(214)350.9304
Atlanta (404)696.1044
New Orleans(504)837-2744

.
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The time-saving
T4-test
for your lab.:
pipette once,
incubate
for one hour,
automatic
phase separation,
measure.

I

Contents: 12 reagent tubes with 3.3 ml TBG-T4-(J-125)-

solution each â€¢
total activity: 1 @.tCi
J-125.
preservative: O.O2% sodium azide â€¢
12 adsorption tubes.
1 standard serum of defined T4-concentra@ion, lyophilized.
Storage: store protected from light in the refrigerator
at +4Â°to +6Â°C.
Stability: 8 weeks at proper storage. The expiry date is
indicated on the package.
Order No.: J 5114 â€¢
1 package 12 tests
HOECHSTAG . 6230Frankfurt(Main)80@BehringDepartment
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The â€œTranScanâ€•
is a â€œtwo-f erâ€•

TheONLY dual-purposeimagingtabledesignedfor
1. PATIENTTRANSPORTATION,and
2. PATIENTEXAMINATIONduring

nuclearmedicineimagingprocedures

@
@
@

â€œtwo-ferâ€•
thepriceofone.
. Minimizes

patient

handling.

Patients

transferred from bed to the â€œTranScanâ€•
need not be moved to another table for
examination.
â€¢
Effortless maneuverabilityâ€”vertical &
horizontal. Wide floating top permits
22â€•
longitudinal travel. Top tilts to 45Â°
angle for easy posterior and Townes
view positioning.

-I
;@_@-_

. â€¢,
.â€¢@
..-â€¢
. â€¢@; ,

4,.

â€¢
Foot-lever hydraulic lift can raise and
lower patients 33â€•to 45â€•above the
floor. Capacity 400 lbs.
Camera head can be positioned
under the center
or either end of table.

Rides effortlessly...
offers maximum
positioning control.

Dual-pedal foot control
permits table to be
raised. lowered and angled.
TM Nuclear Associates Inc.

For full details, ask for Bulletin 161-B

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES,

INC.

Subsidiary of

RADiATION-MEDICAL

PRODUCTS

35 URBAN AVE. â€¢ WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590
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The Res-O-Mat ETR test is a single in vitro test which
rapidly and accurately reports the functional status

ofthe thyroid. ThUs it can play a vital role in improving
the clinical management of patients.
The ETR test is not affected by many of the factors
that can distort other thyroid tests and complicate
clinical diagnosis. because it indicates the patient's
free â€˜
or metabolically effective thyroxine. In es
sence. it combines the concepts of T3 and T4 testing
becaLise it simultaneously considers total T4 concen
tration and the saturation of hormone binding sites
on protein.
The picture illustrates a variety of clinical situa
tions in which the ETR test can provide reliable
diagnostic information when other thyroid tests might
be misleading:

The
Resâ€¢Oâ€¢mcxt
ETR
ThyroidTest.
1

The ETR test is unaffected by abnormal TBG

levels resulting from pregnancy.
While a T3 will
normally report a pregnant euthyroid patient to be

6A
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hypothyroid an(l a T4 \vil I roflect hvporthyroidisn@.
an ETR will indicate the tr'u( , euthyioid cn1,tion
2. The effect of the pil I or out roqen r@c(licat ion
on TBG levels does n it interfere with the E TR value
3, Although contrast media. such as used in an
VP study. vill distort u PBI tout. the ETR result viii
not be alt ected.

4. Abnormal protein levels of sick euthyroid
patients with such problems as nephrosis or liver
conditions may affect T3 and T4 results. The ETR,
on the other hand,will report reliable information.
5. The ETR test can be successfully used in
initial and long-range monitoring of hypothyroid
patients undergoingreplacementtherapywith either
synthetic or desiccated hormones*
6. ETR is also reliable in assessingthe progress
of patients receiving antithyroid treatment such as
tapazole or propylthiouracil. The ETR test can also
monitor the hormone output of a patient on 1-131
Volume

16, Number

3

therapy hot h (luring and uftor to ut m n@
7

lodides

an(l other

(in igs, such

as ( i@DluHyihy

dantoin and sal icyiatcs. \J(fl t tffoct he L TR e t li y
rio many ()ther tEDstresults
8 ETR has @r'O\JOfl
VOry useful :ri th . e@ui : ut fl
of thyroid function durinq the nr'sâ€•natai @rr((1 ur@'i

itilancy.
If you want further informationon the Res-O-Mat
ETR test, contact your Mallinckrodt representative.
He is readyto provide completedetailsand explana
tory literature, or to assist you in any way that he can.
*patients receiving d-thyroxine or replacement liothyronine (T3)
therapy will give erroneous results as with other thyroid function
tests.

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road
Hazeiwood, Missouri 63042
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Youcan increasepatientscancapacity
25% or more with a CamerayÂ®gamma camera.

Wecanproveit.
@

@
@

We have proven it. On patients.
In major clinical evaluation programs.
It's not surprising. Cameray
was designed specifically to
simplify scanning procedure
_____
as well as to improve scan
quality; As a result, Cameray
will cut the technician's time
and increase the productivity
of any nuclear medicine
facility. Here's why:
â€¢All controls more
accessible â€”because they are all
on the console control panel.
â€¢Patient numerics right on film for
improved efficiency and confi
dence in accuracy.
â€¢Collimators designed for quick
changes.
â€¢Repeatability assured from scan to
scan without recalibration.
â€¢Optional x-ray matnx feature
built in â€”not an add-on.

8A

-â€œ Cameray's uniformity, resolution
L

and count rate are equal to or

better than competitors@ And
it can be easily updated for
whole body scanning in
less space than corn
petitive equipment.
There are a lot

.;; morefactstoknow
about the competitively

i@ pricedCameray
and

what it can do to improve
gamma scan efficiency for you.
To get full details, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,
Fourth Avenue, Burlington, Mass.
01803.

617

272-7270.
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Digoxin [1251]
Ekili!kit
Digoxin [RH] @flkit
Discrepanciesinvalueswhencomparingcommerciallyavailable @H
and â€˜@I
DigoxinAlA kitshavebeen reported@.
Sowe developedour @2@I
kitto solvethat
problem,and the resultsof 159clinicalsamples(shownabove)revealedno
systema@c
bias betweenthe assays.Thisdata has beenconfirmedby an
outsidelaboratoryas well.We inviteyouto testourstoo.
NEN'smethodusesa unique,highlyimmunoreactiveiodinateddigoxin
denvativewhich resultsin a verysensitivesystem.Reproducibilityisexcellent
the protocolsimplified.Letus sendyou completetechnicaldata and ordering

information.
â€˜Burnett
etal,din. Chem.19,725,1973,andBlumberg,J.M.,presentedata symposiumonRadioimmunoassay,
Washington,
o.c., jan. 28-29,1974.

@

New
England
Nuclear
Biomedical Assay Laboratories
549 Albany Street,Boston,Massachusetts 02118
Customer Service 617-482-9595
Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,H9P-1B3,

Tel:(514)636-4971,
Telex:05-821808

Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,06072Dreieichenhain,

W.Germany,
Siemens@rasse
1.Tel:Langen(06103)85035
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Previously, General Electric's nuclear
medicine line included a MaxiscanTM
2-probe whole body scanner, and a

00

products are backed by a knowledgeable
sales/service group, large in number,
nearby when needed.

with unrivaled performance and
remarkable portability. First and
second generation computerized
systems (Med Stor, Med II) specifically
designed for nuclear medicine diagnostic
tests. And ancillary equipment, such as a
whole body imager attachment.

Now,to meetthe growingdemandsof

Sonowyouget nuclearmedicine

nuclear med icine, General Electric
has acquired the rights to the
nuclear medicine product line of
Nuclear Data, Inc.
These products have a proven track
record . Innovative scintillation cameras
(PortaCamera, RadiCamera II)

capability second to none. Your General
Electric representative has full details.
Get in touch. Look for the commitment
behind the equipment.

Videodisplayprocessingunit. Both

GENERAL@
12A

.@.

General Electric Med ical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Liege, Madrid
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commitmentto nuclearmedicine.

State

Volume 16, Number 3
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Zip.
Mallto:General
Electric
Company
MedicalSystemsDivision(W-506)
P.O.Box414,MIlwaukee,
WI53201

SYRINGEHOLDER

ModelSH-277
This holderis for temporarystorage
or for transport of single syringes
containing radiopharmeceuticals.
Syringes from 2 cc. to 20 cc. capacity
fit in the @/8â€•
i.d. holder. The lead wall

is Â¾â€•
thick, and the insidedepth is
5Â¾â€•.

Model SH-277

$14.00

I

COLLIMATOR PROTECTORS

ModelCP-224
Thesedisposableplasticsheetsaredesignedto
keepthefaceof scintillationcameracollimators
from becomingcontaminated.
Thesheetscomeinrollsof300 withperforations

foreasy
separation.
Simply
unrollthe
sheet,
tear

at the perforationand apply to the collimator
face. The adhesivebackingmakesapplication
quickand easy.Whenthe sheetbecomescon
taminated, peel it off, discard and apply a new

one. Protectorsare so inexpensivethat a new
onecan be usedfor eachpatient.Eachsheetis
12â€•
x 12â€•.
Model CP-224 (Roll of 300 Protectors) $50.00

I

SYRINGE
CARRIER
Model SC-7fl

Syringes containing radiopharmaceuticalscan be safely
storedand transportedin the Model SC-722leadlinedsteel
Syringe Carrier. Several syringes can be held at one time,
depending upon syringe size.

Specifications
Dimensions: lnsideâ€”71/2'long x 2V2' high x 21/4â€•
deep. Wall
Thickness: V8â€•
lead all over. Finish: Gold invertex. Weight:
7 pounds.
Model SC-722
$37.50

@

â€¢@
@XENON-l
33
GAS TRAP

@

Model

Xe-102

@c
â€¢
Eight
charcoal

@
@

chambers provide
efficient xenon

.1 removalfrom

I expired
air.
-

Ideal

Alternate

to

expensive exhaust
systems
Totally shielded
-

@

Fifteen

minute

washout capacity

_______

DISPOSABLEXENON-I33

REBREAThINGSYSTEM
ModelXe-I03

S Dlsposablecomblnatlon

Inhalation

of mouthpiece

ModelDX-133

allxenon
exhaled

SPECIFICATIONS: 20â€•
wide by 18â€•
deep by
and

trap

system.

â€¢
InexpensIve, easy to use.
. No sterilization

per study
â€¢Removes 98+%of

45â€•high. Weight â€” 150 pounds. Number of
chambers â€”8. Power requirements â€”115V.

60 Hz, AC.
Model

requIred.

$11.95

XE-102

complete

with

water

trap/adapterplexiglassstoragecoverand hose
â€” PRICE:

$895.00.

â€¢
All pricesF.O.B.Plainview,N.Y.

@

j@_

z@circ@j Uc@DEVELOPMENT CORP.
7 FAIRCHILD COURTu

14A

PLAINVIEW NEW YORK 11803

(516 433-80W
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Introducing another first â€” Clinical Assays GAMMA
LABELED FOLATE and VITAMIN B2 radioassay kits
for the determination of the etiologic diagnosis of
megaloblastic anemia and nutritional deficiencies.

A new, improved 5H Folate radioassay kit which
utilizes the buffered sample denatu ration step is also
available. Once again, pipettings, counting time and
calculations are halved.

Fast â€” Accurate â€” Reproducible â€”
Maximum sensitivity in the diagnostic range below
6ng/ml for Folate and 400 pg/mI for Vitamin B2.

Other kits available:

Denatu ration of the buffered samples at 100 C prior
to assay eliminates the need for running individual
patient â€œblanksâ€•(l).Pipettings, counting time and
calculations are cut in half.

GammaCoat
GammaCoat
GammaCoat
GammaCoat

Digoxin (1251)
Digitoxin (1251)
Cortisol (1251)
Renin Activity (1251)

Digoxin (3H)
Digitoxin (3H)
Cortisol (3H)
Prostaglandins

(@H)

For Full Details Contact:

Clinical
Assays,Inc.
237 Binney Street .Cambridge, Mass. 02142
(617) 492@2526
References:

1) Dunn,

R. T.; Foster,

din. chem. 19, No. 10,1101, 1973.
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Fromon simpi. t@st,twoimportant r@suIts.
NewThyopac-5isthefirstscreeningtestwhichenables
. two
independent
results
from
onetest
. flexibilityofchoice:3
assay
sequences
and a totalthyroxineassay(I@4)in
thesamevial.Itthus
separatessimply,rapidlyand preciselythosepatientswith
pathologists to perform a normalized thyroxine ratio (NTR)

definitethyroidabnormalitiesfrom thosewith no
dysfunction.After screening,Thyopac-3 and Thyopac-4

canbeusedto providea moredetaileddiagnosticpicture.
In patientswith normalthyroidfunction,Thyopoc-5
automatically

corrects for abnormal binding capacity,

whethercausedby unrelatedclinicalconditionssuchas
pregnancy,hypoproteinoemia,orby medicationsuchas
oral contraceptives.
Fulldetails available on request.

â€¢sampleswithdrawn at equilibrium
â€¢independent of time and temperature

Thyopac@5
a logical extension to

thyroidfunctiontesting

@Pâ€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
16A

TheRodiochemkalCnfre
Umited,Amersham,Englond.
lntheAmencas:Amershom/SeorleCorp.jllinois60005.Tel:312-593-6300
lnW.GermanyiAmershamBuchler
GmbH&Co.,KG.Braunschweig.
2@31@Tr.d.MM
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Static, dynamic & whole body imaging. .. 15 formats, 3 film sizes
The SearleMicro Dot ImageroffersPho/Gammausersa
versatile display systemfor single-organor whole body
imaging using economical X-ray film. Threefilm sizes
and 15 image formats let you choosethe exact format
bestsu ted for anystudy.State-of-the-artopticsandelec
tronics put as manyas 80 imagesononefilm withsingle
image fidelity. You can even mix static, dynamic and
differentsize imagesonthe samesheetoffilm. An exclu
sive, lightweight cassettedesign speedsand simplifies
loadingand unloadingof film.
The Micro Dot providesdistinct,well-focusedscintidots
in all image sizes; it gives you superiorimaging clarity,
constantfocusandfreedomfromastigmatismregardless

of dot intensityandlocation.Absoluteexposurecontrolâ€”
with pushbutton settings for routine studiesâ€”assures
correct,repeatableexposuresfromdayto dayandmonth
to monthin all imagesizes.
Designed for clinical utility and operational simplicity,
the Micro Dot Imager is the mostcompletedisplay sys
tern available for the Pho/GammaScintillation Camera.
For more informationâ€”includingcomplete specifica
tionsâ€”justwrite or phone your Searle representative.
He'll be glad to show you how it can add unmatched

versatility,convenienceandeconomytoyourlaboratory's
gammaimagingcapabilities.

SearleRadlographicsInc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

Volume 16, Number 3
CM-356

Phone312-298-6600
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People make
our personnel
better

dosimetry
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Kits
All kitscontain10 vialsâ€”i
0cc

each.
Theyhavelongshelf
lifeandaresimpleto prepare.
Availablefromstockfor
Immediate
shipment.
C

99mTc

DIPHOSPHONATE-TIN

C

99mTc

POLYPHOSPHATE-TIN

â€¢
99mTc
PHYTATE-TIN
â€¢
99mTcDTPA-TIN

.(.
â€˜I.

..:@

T@:

Ready-to-use

@â€˜

â€¢
Gallium-67
CITRATE

â€˜4

4
.0

...

@..

@â€˜
â€˜.4

â€¢
Indium-ill
DTPA

â€¢
Indium-ill CHLORIDE
â€¢
Xenon-i33 INSALINE
â€¢
Xenon-i33 INGASPHASE
â€¢
Selenomethionine
(Se-75)

DIPHOSPHONATE
10VIALKIT

diagnostic isotopes incorporated
123PleasantAvenue, upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458
Telex 134408â€¢
Phone: (201)825-2310
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IN 16MINUTESOR LESS

BONE IMAGEOF 13-YEAR-OLD BOY, ANTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT = 99mTc-POLYPHOSPHATE.
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160 CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT STERNUM = 416 CTS/CM2.

20A

BONE IMAGE OF 56-YEAR-OLD WOMAN. POSTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT = 99mT@-PYROPHOSPHATE.

LENGTH OF SCAN = 160CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 552 CTS/CM2.

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

AGAIN,ANDAGAIN,ANDAGAIN

BONE IMAGE OF 52-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, POSTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT = 99mTC@POLYPHOSPHATE.

LENGTH OF SCAN = 160CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 296 CTS/CM2.
(IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHEDFROM MAGNETIC DISC STORAGE SHOWING EFFECTOF INCREASING BACKGROUND SUPPRESSION)

CLEON WHOLE-BODY IMAGER INSTALLED AT THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE DEPARTMENT
NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL CENTER HOSPITAL, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. U.S.A.

150 Gould Street, Needham, Massachusetts 02194/ Telephone 617-444-2494
Volume

16, Number

3
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Is

@t@ytesting

tt@IixtxE
for you?.
If you think the answeris â€œyes,â€•
then
radloassay (RIA) must seem like black magic.
Fisher believes facts alone will convince
you it isn't.

Fact No.1 In manyprogressivehospitals
today (and in research

centers for years),

radioassay testing has proven itself the
most sensitive and specific method
of testing hormones, steroids, and
certain drugs. For these, RIA is
unequivocally

ther

-

r

d of choice.

II

Fact No.2 In five years, RIA will become commonplace
in many more hospitals,

including

community

hospitals,

because of its outstanding sensitivity and specificity.
What's more, the community hospitals will appreciate

RIA's simplicity, safety, and economy.

Fact No.3 The economicsof RIAhave a definite
dollar-and-cents

appeal. What hospital today can

afford to overlookthat point?
Fact No.4. Yes, RIA does use radioactive
material â€” but in low levels. It's not to be
feared just understood.

Fact No.5 Fisher has developedan RIA program
that is second to none. Our program leaders are
the most knowledgeable and accessible
RIA experts anywhere. Ask them about gamma
counters . . . test kits . . . initial inveâ€•
â€˜@â€˜@nt
. .
bottom-line financial benefits â€”@
they have RIA answers.

Fact No.6 TheFisherRIAprogramincludesa
firm commitment: Fisher RIA experts will
constanfly survey the entire marketplace and
make available

to you the best RIA instruments,

equipment, chemicals, test kits, and supplies.
No other company can offer you more.
Call your Fisher representative to arrange
an informative RIA conference.
Or write for our RIA catalog. You have
many facts to gain and nothing to lose
but your taboo. Why RIA?â€”Why not!

\\
7

FIsher ScIentifIc Company
Box 742

711ForbesAvenue

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219
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MEDX

Reconditioned

Better

than

Equipment:

new?

We think so . . . and the reliable performance
of our Medx reconditioned gamma cameras
and scanners proves us right.
During the past year the need for warranty

maintenance on Medx reconditioned cameras
has been about half that usually required on
new systems. This is well below even our own

expectations.
As for performance â€”every Medx recondi
tioned system is guaranteedto equalor exceed
the original manufacturer's specifications.
As for appearance â€”every Medx system is
totally refinished and new-like in appearance.
As for back-up â€”every Medx scanner and

camera has a full one-year warranty identical
to that furnished with new equipment.
It's all done through expert reconditioning in
our brand new 10,000 square foot factory.

meet new equipment standards is replaced.
Then Medx professionals install your system
and train your personnel.
There every Medx system undergoes thorough
testing, inspection,and repair before shipment. The clincher is the price â€”usually about half
Medx technicians pay particular attention to to two-thirds that of comparablenew systems!
critical performance-oriented components like
Let's get together to talk about special Medx
crystals, phototubes, CRT's, power supplies, programs to fit your special needs. Use the
and scannermechanics.Anything that doesn't coupon or call us collect at (312) 991-0660.
@
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U
I
I
501 South Vermont Street
w
I
Palatine,Illinois 60067
I
I
0 Please
contact
usregarding
ourimmediate
needs.
I
0 Please
addourname
toyourmailing
listtoreceive
futureinformation.
I
I
Our main interest is DCameras
DScanners
DOther Instrumentation _____________________________
I
I
We'dlike a trade-inpriceon________________________________________________________________________
I
I
NAME_________________________________
INSTITUTION______________________
I
I
STREET______________________________________________
PHONE_____________
I
I
CITY
STATE________________ ZIP________________

MEDXinc.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

CAMX7
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You depend on a
bone imaging agent
for consistent detectior
of skeletal lesions...
â€¢

I
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A 65-year-old
patient
with known carcInoma
of the prostate. Note
pelvic, skull, rib, eter
num and vertebral Ic
alone.

.j':@

A 66-year-oldmale
with prostatic card
noma and no conclu

slve evidenceof me
tastasis to bone.
Imaging Agent:

Imaging Agent:
15 mCI
99mTc-O5TEOSCAN
Anterior Count per
Time:

15 mCI

99mTc@5TEO5CAN
PosterIor Count per

Tlrv*:

636,690/35 mln

> 1,000,000/30
mm

Posterior
Time:

Anterior Count per
lime:
613,007/35 mm

Count per

> 1,000,000/30
mm

â€˜ @41
.@

,

$@ 0
.
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4,

,;

3 hours

4 hours postinjectlon
..

postmnjectIon

.j@

R

ANTERIOR

L

L

S Rapid

When labeled with 99mTc,the physical and chemi
cal properties of Osteoscan's diphosphonate for
mula deliver the excellent lesion imaging you need
after

scan,

day

after

day.

mi ni mize soft tissue

L

blood

clearance

If you would like further information about Osteo
scan's performance benefits or would like to prove
Osteoscan's consistent lesion imaging for yourself
â€”please call Arnold Austin, Technical Manager,
Professional Services Division, Procter & Gamble,
(513) 977-8547.

. Pâ€”Câ€”P
molecular bonding assures excellent jj@.
yj.y.2 stabilityâ€”to

R ANTERIOR

R

. High target/nonâ€”targetratios
. Clear imaging of detectable bone lesions

tectable
bonelesions?

. scan

POSTERIOR

The result:

When selecting a bone scanning agent for your
department, there is a single overriding concern:
Which will most consistently image the patient's de

.

I

It

L POSTERIOR R

.

Instrument:

Picker Dynacamera@
2C with Omnlvlew
table and ultrafine
collimator
Scanned:

Instrument:
Searie Pho/Gamma
HP camera with
whole body table,
Microdot Imagerâ€¢
and high-sensitIvity
collimator
Scanned:

uptake.

. Dry mix diphosphonate formulation reduces

PROCTER
& GAMBLE

potential for hydrolysis.

OSTEOSCANÂ®
(5.9mg disodium etidronate

. Formulated to produce consistently high tag
ging efficiency.

0.16mg stannous chloride)
SKELETAL IMAGING AGENT

L

POSTERIOR

R

&
â€˜.,@.-

R

ANTERIOR

L

L

POSTERIOR

R

R ANTERIOR

A 79-year-old male
with known prostatic
carcinoma metastatic
to bone. Multiple I.
slons are seenthrough

ImagingAgent:

Imaging Agent:

out skeletalsystem.

15 mCi
99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

15 mCI

SSTc-OSTEOSCAN
AnterIor Count per
TIme:
561,220/30
C

L

An 82-year-old patient
with extensive mete
static bone disease
secondary to known
carcinoma of the pros
tate.

Posterior
Time:

mm

Count per

621,153/26

Anterior

Posterior Count per
Time:
631,388/30 mm
Instrument:
Picker Dynacarnera
2C with OmnIviewe
table and ultraflne
collimator
Scanned:

Time:

mm

Count per

649,702/31
Instrument:

mm

PIcker Dynacamera
2C with Omniviewe
table and ultrafine
collimator
Scanned:
4 hours postlnjection

4 hours postmnjection

I'

,- ,-

A 58-year-old male
with a 41-year hIstory
of smoking displays

.
,@â€˜

extensive

A 49-year-old female
with preyious right red
cal mastectomy for
malignancy, having rib
paIn. Increased uptake
in ribs suggests mete
static disease.

metastatic

diseaseIn ribs, verte
bral bodies, pelvIs,
sternum and skull,
secondary to known
carcinoma of the lung.

.@

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
99aTc.OSTEOSCAN
Posterior Count per
Time:

C

99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

Anterior
Time:

Count per

Posterior
Time:

Count per

500,361/28

Anterior
Time:

> 1,000,000/30mln

508,462/27
Instrument:

> 1,000,000/30mm

mln

Picker Dynacameral
2C with Omnivlew
table and ultrafine
collimator
Scanned:

Instrument:
Searle Pho/Gammae
HP camera with
whole body table,
MIcrodot lmagerC
and high-sensitivity
collimator
Scanned:
3 hours postmnjection

1t@
,,

mm

Count per

4 hours postinjectlon

,â€˜

L

POSTERIOR

R

R

ANTERIOR

L

L

POSTERIOR

R

R

ANTERIOR

L

OSTEOScANÂ®

consistentlydelivers:
.

Clear,

sharp

.

High-quality

images
lesion

detection

See following page for brief summary of package insert.

L

POSTERIOR

R

R

ANTERIOR

I

L

POSTERIOR

R

R

ANTERIOR

I

@a,.prEtu,
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A 43-year-old female
with known metaajatic

disease secondary to
carcinoma of the left
breast. Swollen left
arm is secondary to
lymphedema, a result
of radical mastectomy.
(Note negative defect

L,

â€˜. ).4,

@4

Si

in region of left breast

as a result of prosthe
sic.)

Metastatic

dis

ease clearly visualized

@ic

in vertebral bodies and
at in

.>

> 1,000,000/30
mm

PosterIor Count per

TIme:
> 1,000,000/30mm

*
.,t'-

Instrument:
Searle Pho/Gamma
HP camera with
whole body table,
Microdot ImagerS
and hIgh-sensItIvity

collimator

Scanned:

3 hours postmnjection

1,000,000/30

Posterior

jection site.
Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
O9mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Anterior Count per
Time:

lowing thoracotomy for
carcinoma of the left
lung.Two rib fractures
(anteriorview)of
known etiology. Right
thumbuptake (posterior
view) secondary to arth
ritic changes.
Imaging Agent:
l5mCi
C9mTc-O5TEO5CAN
Anterior Count per
Time:

ribs. Uptake at elbow
is extravasation

A 61-year-oldmale fol

,@ .

:C

,@

I

mm

Count per

Time:
>

1,000,000/30

mm

Instrument:
Searle Pho/Gamma
HP camera with
whole body table,
Microdot Imager@
and high-sensitivity
collimator
5canned:
5 hours postinjection

@@N...CIear,
sharp
@ BnefsumrnaryofPackageln:ert

Beforeusing,

please consult

fl'@@@J
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Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi

tion of ADDITIVE-FREE99mTcpertechnetate,these ingredients
combinewith 99mTcto form a stable soluble complex.
ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)

@j etecti

011

When injected intravenously,99mTc@Iabeled
OSTEOSCANhas a

specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc@labeIed
OSTEOSCAN.

Three hours after intravenousinjection of 1 ml 99mTc@IabeIed

SS

consistently

OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCANis a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areasof alteredosteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.
WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,especially

those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
@Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who

CHLQRIOE)

NOUS

.
. . ...

..@....

are qualified by specific training in the safe useand handling of

radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.

The 99m1c-generatorshould be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.
PRECAUTIONS

Both prior to and following 99mTc-labeledOSTEOSCANadmin

.,i

istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc-Iabeled OSTEO

SCANinjection to minimize backgroundinterferencefrom accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessaryexposureto radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con

sistent with proper patient management,and to insure minimum
radiation exposureto occupationalworkers.
ADVERSE REACTIONS

PROCTER& GAMBLE

None.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

The recommendedadult dose of 99mTC@labeled
OSTEOSCANis
1 ml with a total aCtivity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTC@IabeIed
OSTEOSCANshould be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured.by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

692â€”8437

(5.9Ã±igdisodiumetidronate
0.16mg stannouschloride)
SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT
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Provedby thousands
of hoursof,
trouble-freeservice
in morethan1,000
nuclearmedicine
departments
throughoutthe world!

CRC-b

______
a Push-button isotope
. Automatic ranging

selection

UAutomatic
background
adjust
UHighest
sensitivity
(0.1uCi resolution)

â€¢
Geometry independence

ards available

â€¢
Moly-assay capability

control testing.

â€¢
40 page owners manual

of the Capintec Family featuring â€”

Maintenancecontract program(op

â€¢12 atm Argon ionization chamber

tional). . . can provide loan equipment

â€¢
More than 40 isotope calibrations
â€¢
Largest sample size
(up to a 200 cc vial)

Precise reference standards (op
tional) . . . certified calibration stand

during period of service.

@1iI@
Write
for
information
.

CAPINTEC,
Volume

16, Number

INC.
3

for routine

quality

Choose from 6 additional members

Activity range to 200 curies . . . dose

computation . . . Tc-99m concentra
tion recall . . . remote detector

operation.
Complete local servicing available
in most areas.

63 East Sandford Blvd., Mt.Vernon, N.Y. 10550 â€¢
914-664-6600

â€¢
Telex. 131445 (Capintec MW)
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MALLINCKRODT'S

NEW

TechneScanâ€•
PYPKIT

(STANNOUS PYROPHOSP HATE)
A MOST SUITABLE PHOSPHATE
FOR SUPERIOR BONE IMAGE QUALITY

Asuperior
bone

.@â€˜

.

@.

w@

radioactivity.
Diphosphonate
might be
regarded as the agent of choice because
of its low concentration
in the soft
tissue. Pyrophosphate
appeared to be
most favorable agent considering ease of
preparation, reproducibility,
and quality
ofscan.â€•(l)(Italjcs
added.)

4'

@.â€˜

imaging

agent
because:

â€œWhilethe physical

superior for bone imaging. The
biological properties of polyphosphate
made from this kit are significantly
worse than the pyrophosphate
or EHDP
prepared from kits. The latter two are
more similar to â€˜8Fin blood clearance
and soft-tissue uptak&' (2)

It gives high bone-to-tissue

ratios
U

of â€˜8Fare

1

It is a consistent product
It clears the bloodstream fast
U

properties

poor, the biological properties are still

â€˜Insummary, â€˜8Fseems to be the best
radiopharmaceutical
for bone scanning.
Technetium-labeled
pyrophosphate
gives
better results than polyphosphate
of
higher molecular weight, and the
availability of these two compounds
makes bone scanning easier' (3)

It very seldom produces

liver visualization

. Itprovides
foravariable
dose-to-scan

R

time

It gives high initial tagging

efficiencies

1. Hosain F. Hosain P. Wagner HN. Dunson GL.

. Itis
stable
both
in-vitro
and in-vivo

@

Stevenson
99 mTc.Labeied

iS:

comparison

of â€˜F. S7mSr.

Poiyphosphate,

and

Diphosphonate,

and Pyrophosphate for Bone Scanning. J Nuci

Med 14:410.1973Abst.

2. Ackerhait
RE. Biau M. Bakshi
Comparative
Study of Three

S. Sondel JA: A
â€œ
Tc.Labeled

Phosphorous Compounds and 18F.Fiuoride for
Skeletal Imaging. J Nuci Med 14: 375. 1973 Abs:.
3. Bok B. Perez R. Panneciere C. DiPaoia R: Bone
Scanning Radiopharmaceuticals:
ofThree
Products. J Nuci Med

Excerptsfrom recentliterature
on
stannous pyrophosphate:

A Comparison
i4: 380. 1973 Abs:.

â€œWith
the rectilinear scanner, â€˜8F
appeared to be the best bone scanning
agent. Technetium-99m-phosphate
compounds were favorable for
clinical use because of availability
and usefulnessinstudies

with the gamma camera.

J)@j.@

KIT

Quality of scan with

t

polyphosphate
most variable. was (STANNOUS
Sometimes phosphate
compounds and 87mSr showed
considerable
interference
with bone scan due to soft-tissue

PYROPHOSPHATE)

SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

@

@

@

BEFORE USING, PLEASECONSULTCOMPLETE
PRODUCT INFORMATION, A SUMMARY OF
WHICH FOLLOWS:

TechneScan

PYP
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If

Field of View. The useful field is a

hexagon that is 14.5â€•(36.8cm.)
across the flats.
Resolution.Withthe highresolution
low energy collimator
installed,
5/32â€•(4.0mm) Pb bars separated
by 5/32â€•(4.0mm) spaces can be re
solved using 99mTc
Speed. Maximum output count rate of 100K
counts/sec. Performs standard studies more
rapidly. Helps make fast dynamic studies a

standard practice.
Easeof Operation. 14.5â€•
field ofview eliminates
need for frequent collimator changes. Fast set

up with two speed-conventional and express
detector motion. Manual or pushbutton isotope

b

selection. Entire study conducted from hand con
trol without leaving patient's side.
Area Scrni. Permits rapid trunk and whole body scans. Fits in area
10' x 10' (3.05m.)
@.%â€˜I

Dg:sf1IIr@g:@d

Qg@f

un

timcs

Radimad

study

time.

Photomultiplier

tube

gains

balanced

by

your

___________

MALLINCKRODT'SNEW

TechneScan'PYPKIT

(STANNOUS PYROPHOSP HATE)
A MOSTSUITABLEPHOSPHATE
FOR SUPERIOR BONE IMAGE QUALITY

@

A superior

bone
imaging

radioactivity.
Diphosphonate
might be
regarded as the agent of choice because
of its low concentration
in the soft
tissue. Pyrophosphate
appeared to be
most favorable agent considering ease of
preparation, reproducibility,
and quality
ofscan.â€•(l)(Italics
added.)

a;,!
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agent
because:
U

It is a consistent

product

.
.

It clearsthebloodstreamfast
It giveshighbone-to-tissue
ratios

U

It very seldom produces

liver visualization

.

It providesfor a variable
dose-to-scan

U

time

@

â€˜Insummary, â€˜8Fseems to be the best
radiopharmaceutical
for bone scanning.
Technetium-labeled
pyrophosphate
gives
better results than polyphosphate
of
higher molecular weight, and the
availability of these two compounds
makes bone scanning easier:' (3)

It gives high initial tagging
1. Hosain F. Hosain P. Wagner HN. Dunson GL.
Stevenson .15: Comparison
of 18F. SlmSr. and

efficiencies

.

â€œWhilethe physical properties of â€˜8Fare
poor, the biological properties are still
superior for bone imaging. The
biological properties of polyphosphate
made from this kit are significantly
worse than the pyrophosphate
or EHDP
prepared from kits. The latter two are
more similar to â€˜8Fin blood clearance
and soft-tissue uptake:' (2)

09 mTc-Labeled

It is stableboth in-vitro

Poiyphosphate.

and Pyrophosphate

Diphosphonate.

for Bone Scanning.

J Nuci

Med 14:410,1973Abs:.

and in-vivo

2. Ackerhalt

RE. Blau

M, Bakshi

5. Sondei

JA: A

Comparative Study of Three
mTc.Labeied
Phosphorous Compounds and 18F.Fluoride for
Skeletal Imaging. J Nuci Med 14: 375. 1973 Absi.
3. Bok B. Perez R. Panneciere C. DiPaoia R: Bone
Scanning Radiopharmaceuticals : A Comparison
ofThree Products. J Nuci Med 14: 380, 1973 Abs:.

Excerptsfrom recentliterature
on
stannous pyrophosphate:

â€œWith
the rectilinearscanner,â€˜8F
appeared to be the best bone scanning
agent. Technetium-99m-phosphate
compounds were favorable for
clinical use because of availability
and usefulnessinstudies
with the gamma camera.
Quality of scan with
polyphosphate
was (STANNOUS
most variable.
Sometimes phosphate
compounds and 87mSr showed
considerable interference
with bone scan due to soft-tissue

TechneScan
PYPkIT
PYROPHOSPHATE)

SEE FOLLOWING

PAGE FOR PRESCRIBING

INFORMATION

BEFORE USING, PLEASECONSULTCOMPLETE
PRODUCT INFORMATION, A SUMMARY OF
WHICH FOLLOWS:
DESCRIPTION
The TechneScan PYP reaction vial contains all of the non-radio
active reagents required to prepare a sterile. non-pyrogenic solu
tion

of Technetium

Tc 99m

Stannous

PYP Tc 99m) for intravenous
Each

10-milliliter

of stannous

reaction

Pyrophosphate

in the

a total

lyophilized

gas atmosphere.
The pH of the solution
chloric
acid prior to lyophilization.

with

hydro

99m

has

2. Affix

intravenously.
TechneScan
PYP
for areas of altered
osteogenesis.

Tc

a
3.

One to two hours after intravenous
injection
of TechneScan
PYP
Tc 99m. an estimated
40-50% of the injected
dose has been taken
up by the skeleton.
Within a period ofone hour. 10 to 11% remains
in the vascular
system.
declining
to approximately
2 to 3% twenty
four hours
post injection.
The average
urinary
excretion
was
observed
to be about 40% of the administered
dose after 24 hours.

PYP
areas

Tc 99m is a skeletal
of altered
osteogenesis.

imaging

agent

used

to

CONTRAINDICATIONS

vial label.

Sodium

pertechnetate

spected.
particulate
to patients
to be gained

The contents
only for use
Pyrophosphate
patient.

Kit

must

be

maintained

6.

at

shielding.

the

PIP

not

be used

label

solution

( 1

the reaction

using

to

to

boxed

10

aseptic

area

milliliters)

vial should

radioactivity

concentration

of

Tc 99m and fill in the appropriate

of

is

lyophilized
minutes
at

be visually

in

and free of
not be used.

the

TechneScan

information

on the

tag.

HOW SUPPLIED
Catalog

Numberâ€”094

TechneScan

PIP

Kit

Kit Contains:
5â€”Stannous
Pyrophosphate
Reaction
Vials (Lyophilized)
for
the preparation
of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophos
phate.

5â€”Radioassay

more

than

â€˜Caution

Information

â€” Radioactive

String

M

aterialâ€•

labels.

Tags.

Reaction Vial Contains:
â€” 15.4

Sodium
pertechnetate
Tc-99m
solutions
containing
an oxidizing
agent
are not suitable
for use with the TechneScan
PYP Kit.
The contents
of the kit are not radioactive.
However.
after
the
sodium
pertechnetate
Tc-99m is added.
adequate
shielding
of the
final preparation
must be maintained.
should

Materialâ€•

Tc-99m

5 â€” Pressure-sensitive

Tc 99m

be done

refrigerator

of the TechneScan
PYP reaction
vial are intended
in the preparation
of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous
and are not to be directly
administered
to the

The TechneScan
PYP
hours after preparation.

must

The resulting
solution
should
be clear
matter.
If not, the reaction
vial should

Calculate

string

Ideally. examinations
using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially
those
elective in nature,
of a woman
of childbearing
capability
should
be
performed
during
the first few (approximately
10) days following
the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals
should
be used only by physicians
who are
qualified
by specific
training
in the safe use and handling
of
radionuclides
produced
by nuclear
reactor
or particle
accelerator
and whose
experience
and training
have been approved
by the
appropriate
government
agency authorized
to license
the use
of radionuclides.
PYP
use.

entries

â€œCautionâ€” Radioactive

reaction

5. Using proper

None.

The TechneScan
temperature
until

stopper

4. Shake
the reaction
vial sufficiently
to bring
the
material
into solution.
Allow to stand
for five (5)
room temperature.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical
should
not be administered
who are pregnant
or lactating
unless
the information
outweighs
the potential
hazards.

vial

added
to the TechneScan
PYP reaction
vial. In choosing
the
amount
of technetium-99m
radioactivity
to be used in the prep
aration
of the TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m (Technetium
Tc 99m
Stannous
Pyrophosphate).
the labeling
efficiency.
number
of
patients.
administered
radioactive
dose. and radioactive
decay
must
be taken
into account.
The recommended
maximum
amount
of technetium-99m
to be added
to the TechneScan
PIP
reaction
vial is 100 millicuries.

INDICATIONS
TechneScan
demonstrate

and

1. A reaction
vial is removed
from the refrigerator
and approx
imately
five (5) minutes
are allowed
for the contents
to come
to room temperature.

ACTION
When
injected
specific
affinity

over a 10- to

Procedure:

in a nitrogen

is adjusted

intravenously

DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARATION
Procedural Precautions

of 15.4 milligrams
state

PYP Tc 99m is injected

20-second
period.
For optimal
results.
bone imaging
should
be
done 1 to 6 hours
following
administration.
The patient
dose should
be measured
by a suitable
radioactivity
calibration
system
immediately
prior to administration.

All transfer
techniques.

injection.

vial contains

pyrophosphate

(TechneScan

TechneScan

mg

Hydrochloric
lyophilization.

Sterile

Stannous

acid

is

Pyrophosphate

added

for

pH

(Lyophilized).

adjustment

prior

to

six

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to
tion.
patients
should
void
99m injection
lation in the

and following
TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m administra
should
be encouraged
to drink
fluids.
Patients
as often as possible
after the TechneScan
PYP Tc
to minimize
background
interference
from accumu
bladder
and unnecessary
exposure
to radiation.

As in the use of any other radioactive
material.
care should
be
taken to insure
minimum
radiation
exposure
to the patient.
con
sistent
with proper
patient
management.
and to insure
minimum
radiation
exposure
to occupational
workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

TechneScan
PYPTMKIT
(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended
adult dose of TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m is 5 to
15 millicuries
( 1 to 14 milligrams
of stannous
pyrophosphate).

Mallinckrodt,Inc.
675BrownRoad
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042
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epiphora or
crocodile tears?
Find out with microscintigraphy,
opthalmology's
new diagnostic

tool to evaluate

the patency of the

lacrimal drainage
system. All
your nuclear medicine department
needs is the new System 350

Micropinhole

Collimator

I)unn Instruments

from

and you're in

business. You simply trace a
radioactive
tearwith the gamma
camera. The technique
is fast, safe

and inexpensive, involving no
increase in lacrimation, no cath

erization of the canaliculi.This
means no alteration
of the physio

logy and anatomy, perhaps

records for future study and
comparison. Microscintigraphy
provides an accurate physiologic
picture making it an excellent
tool to study in vivo the dynamics
of lacrimal drainage in all age
groups. Best of all, it's painless.
That's

especially

examining

Isend

Crocodile

Coupon

its

major advantage.
And, like all
nuclear studies, you get hard copy

to: Dunn Instruments

important

when

Insfruments

Inc

crocodiles.

mc, 52 CoHn R Kelly Jr. Street,

San Francisco,

Ca. 94107 (415) 957-1600

I â€˜@â€˜@â€˜
lam requesting information (clinicaireprints oflacrimal studies included)about the System 350 Micropinhole Collimator.
I name
Volume

address
I 6, Number

3

phone
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Field of View. The useful field is a

@

hexagon that is 14.5â€•(36.8cm.)
across the flats.
Resolution.Withthe highresolution
low energy collimator installed,
5/32â€•(4.0mm) Pb bars separated
by 5/32â€•(4.0mm) spaces can be re

â€œ:@

;iâ€¢.

solved using 99mTc

Speed. Maximum output count rate of 100K
counts/sec. Performs standard studies more
rapidly. Helps make fast dynamic studies a

standard practice.
Easeof Operation. 14.5â€•
field ofview eliminates

need for frequent collimator changes. Fast set
up with two speed-conventional and express@

...

detector motion. Manual or pushbutton isotope
selection. Entire study conducted from hand con
trol without leaving patient's side.

p.

Series

110

Area Sca@u.
Permits rapid trunk and whole body scans. Fits in area
10' x 10' (3.05m.)
Economy. Reduced set up time. Reduced study time. Photomultiplier tube gains balanced by your
technologist, eliminating need for serviceman.

Want Proof?Send for our Series 110 RadioisotopeCamera brochure,and our SystemsResolution
product bulletin. Visit an installation . . . we'll arrange it. And talk to us. We have something better.
The Superior Wide Field Radioisotope Camera. From Ohio-Nuclear.
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ohio-nuclear,
Inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢
SOLON OHIO 44139

.@

PHONE

(216)

248-8500

â€¢TWX

NO

810-42'-2696

(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex, England â€¢
Phone Staines 51444
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sample tubes of varying diameters,
lengths and shapes, and positions such

TOTAL SYSTEM
Packard's more than 20 years of
experience has resulted in this
evolutionary
designed system which
combines a series of development
advancements
in the four principal
component areas of a gamma instru
ment â€”giving you a total counting
system having many superior
features to any
conventional
gamma counter so
you can better
meet your
radioassay
needs...

mixed samples in the detector
aperature accurately
re roducibly;

A High-Speed Reversible Sample

Changer System which accepts inter
mixed sample size containers with
out requiring any special carriers,
caps or cups . . . and can handle
E

samples per day;

S A Fully Modular

Electronic Control
System that pro
vides you with
maximum operat
ing flexibility, yet is

U The CONSTANT
QUANTA* Crystal
@

Detector System
provides for a re
markable range of
constant counting

and

functionally simple
design

In addition,

IIuiII@lIN1IIuuIIrIuIuhIIuhIIII*IluPflhi

refrigerated

H

efficiency regard

for ease

this

tem

perature-controlled
system can be
utilized with an
extensive variety of
on-line and off-line
data processing
equipment to maxi

less of varied
sample volumes
which may be
used within that
range;

U A Pedestal
Type Sample

mize your system's
effectiveness.

Elevator System
with â€œanti-jamâ€•
protection ...
accommodates

â€˜Packard
designation

Getthe
bookonthe
MODUMATIC

System

PACI@ARD

INTRUM@NT

LPD@@@Drd
I
2200

WARRENVILLE

RD

.

COMPANY.
DOWNERS

GROVE.

INC.
tLL. 805t5

El PleasesendBulletin1203
describing
the new
MODUMATIC
Auto-Gamma
System in detail

City
State

PACKARO
INBTRUMENT
INTERNATiONAL
BA.
TALSTRASSE 39
â€¢
8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND
â€¢UUIOSARICB
OF AMSAC
INDUSTRIBS.
INC.

Seeusat theF.A.S.E.B.
show,boothnumbersJKLM8â€”i
1.

Digital'sGammall.
@When you need somethingspecial
@ from a nuclear medicine system.
A lot (.)tnuclearITICdiCiflt2
COfll
@puters

can give

you

the standard

@operations.

Thresholding.

@smoothing.

Crystal

Image

non-uniformity

@correction. Profile slices. Dynamic
function
fl)UtlI3e

curves.

But that's

\@@jtI) Gan@i@aâ€”

just

11

What happens when VOUwant
to find out something special?

On mostsystems,thingsget

commonly

used as a â€œbeginnersâ€•

language.

But now it's been tailored

And, of course, @â€˜ou
get Digital
Equipment Corporation. And

especially

for nuclear

Digital's

highly interactive.

medicine.

It's

You can step up

@
With Gamma-li, you just
use FOCAL-PLUS and do a bit of

Digital

medicine computer

large matrices

Digital

(128 x 128). Yet it lets

\â€˜()u @vork 011 individual

elements

so thatYOU can do thingslike
tunctional

imaging.

organization.

than fOr any other

to the scope and mark off the areas
yOU @@â€˜aflt
to @vorkOn. It can handle

And FOCAL-PLUS has many

@horribly complicated.

huge service

More people have opted for
nuclear

supplier . . . and

has produced

more than half

then@inicon@puters
acrosstheworld.
â€˜vVrite
for more information.
Biomedical Group, Digital Equip

ment Corporation, Maynard, Mass.

01754.(617)897-5111.European
nÃ¼ng
go faster,likesingle-command headquarters: 81 route de 1'Aire,
special functions

to make program

@programming.

references to collected images or

1211

@
That's what FOCAL-PLUS was
@designed to do. Give you the lan

curves.

Equipment ofCanada Ltd., P.O. Box

guage

to develop

your own studies,

whatever they may be.
FOCAL is not one of those
mind-bending

languages.

Volume 16,Number3

It's

Buy a Gamma-li
Medicine Computer

Nuclear
and you get not

only FOCAL-PLUS,but alsoaccess

11500,

Geneva

Ottawa,

26.

Tel:

Ontario

42

79

K2H

(613)592-5111.

to over 200 FOCAL programs that
have already been developed.
37A
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InlrodudngTechneScarf
MAA
(@Qg@ga@d
AJbiinin[Human])

14111111

@Ci1II I@1t

wfthfeaturesonlya frozenp@ductcangt@e
TaggingEfficiency...

Stability...

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

The tagging efficiency experienced

The expiration date of each

with the TechneScan MAA Kit is
remarkably consistent, always at or

TechneScan MAA Kit is 6 months

known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not been
established and its use in such patients is
contraindicated.

after date of manufacture. This

near 100% conversion of

6-month

WARNINGS:
administration

pertechnetate

to labeled

MAA, with

shelf-life

TochneScan

permits large

inventories to be maintained,

little or no loss of the label for up
to 24 hours.

reducing the likelihood of depleted
supplies.

Particle Size Range...

Safety...

Specifications require that not less
than 90%of the particles are 10 to

TechneScanMAAis extremelywell

90 microns

in size with not more than

tolerated. It may be used with

reliance on its proven safety, shown

The safety of

MAA Tc 99m in patients with a

In acute cor pulmonale the
of aggregated albumin is

theoretically hazardous due to the temporary
small additional mechanical impediment to
pulmonary blood flow. Although not reported
with TechneScan MAA Tc 99m there are two
reports in the literature of deaths occurring
after the administration of radioiodinated
aggregated albumin as a result of pre-existing
primary pulmonary hypertension.â€•
The contents of the TechneScan
MAA reaction
vial are intended only for use in the preparation
of TchneScan
MAA Tc 99m and are not to
be directly administered to the patient.
The contents of the kit are not radioactive.
However, after the sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m is added. adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.

10% below 10 microns, and none
greater than 150 microns.

by clinical studies. Lung clearance
half-time is approximately 6 hours

Our investigations indicate that 95%

excretion occurs in about 24 to 48
hours. And there is to date no
evidence of antibody formation.

This radiopharmaceutical
preparation should
not be administered
to patients who are

Economy...

pharmaceuticals. expecially those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearing capacity
should be performed during the first few

of the TechneScan MAA particles
are in the 10 to 60 micron range, with

5%less than 10 microns, 0.1%
between

60 and 150 microns and

. . . virtually

complete

urinary

Ideally. examinations

none greater than 150 microns.
This controlled particle size range,
plus the fact that there is no

Up to 6 adult patients can be
scintigraphed from the preparation
of a single TechneScan MAA Vial,

tendency to agglomerate, results in

helping reduce procedure cost per

good images of lung perfusion.

patient.

Simplicity...

If tagging efficiency, particle size

Preparation of TechneScan MAA Tc

range, safety, reliability and

99m is extremely simple, requiring
only aseptic addition of a

convenience are factors in your

pertechnetate solution to the vial.

TechneScanMAA Kit. It's a step

There is no heating, sonication,

centrifugation, clean-up or transfer
required. The total preparation time
is less than 20 minutes.

â€˜Dworkin.H. J.; Smith, J. R. and Bull. F. E.: Reaction

after Administration of Macroaggregated Albumin
for a Lung Scan. New England

J. Med., 275:376,

August 18. 1966.
2Roberts, H. J.: Fatal hemoptysis in pulmonary
embolism probably precipitated by pulmonary scan
ningâ€”Report of a case and suggested precautions.
Anglology, 21 :270. 1970.

Volume

16, Number

3

laboratory,

consider

the

forward in lung scanning. For
further information
contact your
Mallinckrodt
representative.

pregnant or during lactation unless the benefits
to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.

(approximetely

using radio

10) days following

the onset

of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and handling of radio
nuclides produced by nuclear reactor or
particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate
government agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.
PRECAUTIONS:

As in the use of any other

radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimal

radiation

exposure

to the

patient, consistent with proper patient
management, and to insure minimum
exposure to occupational workers.

radiation

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Although
no anaphylactoid
reactions have
been reported in patients following
the administration
of Techne:3can
MAA Tc 9gm, the possibility should
be considered that hypersensitivity
reactions may occur rarely in
patients who. after the initial
administration,
receive additional
doses a number of weeks after
the initial dose

@lfliT@
@EAR@ARN
Mallinckrodt,
Inc.
675 Brown Road
Hazeiwood, Missouri 63042
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WHAT'S
NOW
SQUiBB?

On the current nuclear medicinescene
4

MINITECÂ®(Technetium 99m) Generator
The Technetium 99m Generator using fission product molybdenum to produce
technetium 99m. MINITEC is unlike any generator you've ever usedâ€”made
small to make sense.
Designed for easy handling
. MINITEC

has

its

own

handle

for

easy

lifting,

easy

carrying

and

reduced

hand exposure

â€¢Weighs
only 24Y@
lbs., less than 5â€•
in diameter, under 8@/@â€•
high
Designed for easy elution

â€¢Sets
up in seconds
I Elutes

in

only

3

minutes

after

eluent

vial

has

emptied

Designed for safety
. No

exposed

tubing

when

eluting

S1%â€•
leadsurrounds
theMINITEC
column
. 1 1/21I of

extra

lead

protection

from

MAXI-SHlELD@.

Base,

cap

and

interlocking

half rings easily assembled on site . . . only the cap is removed for elution.
(You get MAXI-SHIELD free with your first MINITEC Generator purchase.)
Designed for convenience
. MINITEC

Generator

is available

in 50,100,

200,

300,

400

and

500

mCi

potencies. Delivery on Monday AM (precalibrated through Thursday) and
Wednesday (precalibrated through Monday) provides maximum versatility

tosatisfytechnetium
requirements
ofyourlab'sworkload.
40A

0 1975

E.

R.

Squibb

& Sons.

Inc.

H605-021

MinitecÂ®
(Technetium99m)
Generator
MinitecÂ®
(Technetium 99m) Generator provides a

meansof obtaininga sterile,non-pyrogenicsupply
of technetium 99m (â€œâ€œIc)
as sodium pertechnetate
@Tc.
IndicatIons:Sodium pertechnetat@Â°â€•Tc
isindicated

for brainimaging,thyroid imaging,salivarygland
imaging,bloodpool imaging,and placentalocal
ization.

Contraindlcatlons:At present, there are no known

contraindications
to the useof sodiumpertechne

tate

@Ic.

Warnings: Radiopharmaceuticals should be used

only by physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and safe handling of radio

nuclides,producedbynuclearreactororcyclotron,
andwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenap
proved by the appropriate federal or state agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be admin
istered to women who are pregnant or who may
becomepregnantor during lactation unless the in
formation to be obtained outweighs the possible
potentialrisksfromthe radiationexposure involved.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature, of a woman of
childbearing capability should be performed during

the first few (approximately 10) days following the

onsetof menses.

Since radioactive pertechnetate is secreted in
milk during lactation, formula-feedings should be

substitutedfor breast-feedings.

Important: SInce material obtained

from the gen

erator may be intended for intravenous adminls
tratlon,aseptictechnique mustbe strictly observed
in all handling. Only the eluent provided should be
used to elute the generator. @o
not administer ma
terlal eluted from the generator If there Is any

evidenceofforeignmatter.

Precautions: As in the use of any other radioactive

material, care should be taken to insure minimum

radiationexposureto the patientconsistentwith
proper patient managementandto insure minimum

radiationexposureto occupationalworkers.

At the time of administration,the solution should
becrystalclear.
Adverse Reactions:At present, adverse reactions
havenot beenreported following the use of sodium
pertechnetate @Â°â€œTc.

For completeprescribinginformation,consult

packageinsert.

How Supplied:Minitec (Technetium99m) Gen
For illustration
ur oses only
p p
See brief summary for
indications for
technetium 99m.

erator is available in potencies of 50, 100, 200,
300, 400, and 500 mCi. Supplied with the generator
are vials of eluent containing 5 ml. of a sterile,
non-pyrogenic solution of 0.9% sodium chloride in
water for injection. Also supplied is suitable equip
ment for eluting, collecting, and assaying the

technetium 99m.

SQUIBB H@PffAL@
E. R Squibb & Sons, Inc.

Princeton, N.J. 08540
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Onlysomeone
whomakesallthesei@
canbesureyougettherightone
In technetium-99m

generators, Mallinckrodt is

radiation exposure. A 500 ml saline supply per
mits an uninterrupted milking schedule.

the only someone who makes all these.
Because we have a complete line of genera

If you use technetium-99m generators in your

tars, we can make sure you get the right one for
your application, whether you require 50 mCi
or 500 mCi. You'll not only get the right tech
netium generator, you'll get one you can rely

laboratory, deal with the manufacturer

on. Every Mallinckrodt Ultra-TechneKowe

Write for full information,or call (314) 731-4141
(Extension 339) collect.

Gen

/4'.

erator column is sterilized by autoclaving, and

Choice of %UItra@TechneKowe Generators

each generator is eluted and tested in our

laboratoriesbefore shipment.
The Ultra-Technekows

Generator

MOLYFISSION
MOLY50
provides

every feature you need. Uniformly high yields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The

mCICat.
100100
mCiCat.
101150

No. 00650
No. 007100

mCiCat.
No.200
mCiCat.
103300

No.008300

mCiCat.

No.

mCiCat.

No.

No. 012200

mCiCat.

mCICat.
mCiCat.

â€œIon
Controlâ€•
processkeeps aluminumlevels at
almost undetectable levels. A minimumof I â€˜Aâ€•

mCiCat.
104400

No. 009400

mCICat.
010/@500

No.

of lead shielding and short elution time safe
guard the technician, by providing minimum

mCiCat.
No. 011/@Ojft@I@tA/@.io@
Subject to AECor state licensing regulations

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Maliinckrodt

chemical Works

St. Louis,Missouri 63160

@

who sells

you what you need. Not just what he has.

S

No.
No.

.

@

â€¢@@â€˜@:â€˜-

-..

@

@..

State
of@IYi@;
art.
At very best it means perfection, a state of autonomous beauty found

onlyin nature.In rareand isolatedinstances,man himselfapproachesperfectionin
what he does.

At NicholsInstitutewe havea dedicationfor stateof the art excellence
which constanfly pushes us toward new research and development in the field of
endocrine radloimmunoassays. Our academic associates have pooled their
research experience with the technical expertise of our staff chemists to develop

new assaysfor our comprehensive list of endocrine capabilities.Our Radio
immunoassayManual,which detailsour methodologiesand clinicalapplicationof
results, is one of the field's most authoritative

works, and we would be pleased

to send you a copy.

Whetheryou are re-evaluatingyour presentlaboratoryservice,or just
beginning a new referral program, we sincerely invite your inquiry.

NicholsInstitute
I 1300South
Beacon
Street
SanPedro,california90731
(213) 547-0856
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ASKYOURPICKER
SALESMAN
FORAPREVIEW

They'rehere!Theonlyscintillation
camemsystems
thatenableyou

toselectfmmtwooperatingconsoles
andtwodetectorstomeetyour
departmentrequi@ments
forstudy
makeup,workloadandbudget.

V
S
@

ONE
Picker Corporation,

CIT COMPANIES

12 Clintonville

Rd., Northford,

CT 06472

Volume

I U, N umber 3

47A

the proven

clinical counting system
@

1: (i@@!(
@i(@(@â€˜@â€˜@(.

needle
eye

catheter

straight

implantable

Solid State Probes
.

Operating

C

In

.

Single,

G.l.

vivo

room

design

use

dual

and

multiple

or matrix

detectors
.

Intracavitary,

.

Real time

.

Chart,

intraorgan,

or surface

information

printer,

and

computer

compatible
@r

â€˜@p@e

TECHNICALASSOCIATES
&jntjllator

7O5@ETONAVE., CANOGA PARK,CA. 9@3O3
(213)883-7043
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Multi-Imager.
..nowavailablewith builtin
ultrahighresolutionCRT.

Multi-Imager 2

Multi-Imager 1
Multi-lmager 1 usesthe CRT of the gammacamerato
recordstatic, dynamic,whole body, andphysiological
function gated imaging procedureson transparency
format. The system consists of an electronic

The built in ultra high resolution CRT and
photographicsystem of Multi-Imager2 allows

programmer
anda 5â€•
x 7â€•,
8â€•
x 10â€•,
or 11â€•
x 14â€•

conventional gamma camera CRT. This allows

format oscilloscopecamera.
Multi-Imager1 offers:

recordingof up to 80 imageframeson a singlesheet

.

Up

to

35

image

frames

of x-rayfilm withoutresolutionloss.

on

a single

sheet

of

X-ray

film in a choice of 5 formats
S

Physiological

gating

Electronic

frame

permitting

advance

imaging

of

dead

time

of

less

than

Film

cost

savings

of

up to several

thousand

dollars

C

Compatibility

80

image

frames

on

a

single

sheet

of

X-ray

Choice

of

either

5â€•

x

7â€•,

8â€•

x

10â€•,

or

1 1â€• x

14â€•

.

Nine

digit

.

Push

button

Fast,

fl.9

.

patient

identification

exposure

directly

on film

allowing

use

selection

photographic

system

of the

slower single emulsion radiographic films that
with

all gamma

Both Multi-Imager1 and Multi-Imager2 can be
rental/purchase
program.Mail couponor call usfor
detailedinformation.

* MATRIX

INBTRUMENTS

2 Penn Plaza
, New

York

(212) 946â€”5227

yield the bestimagequality

cameras

acquiredusingyour Polaroidfilm budgetthrough our

New

to

film size

per year
.

Up

film in a choiceof 9 formats

pre

onepsecond
.

Multi-Imager2 offers:
C

determinedmultiple phasesof the cardiacand/or
respiratorycyclesin separateframes
.

expansion of Multi-Imager 1 performance.The dot

sizeof our CRT is .0015â€•,
onetenth the dot sizeof a

10001

.

Cardiac

.

Compatibility

and/or

respiratory
with

gating

all gamma

capability

cameras

you are!
Mallinckrodt's convenient kit
for preparation of Technetium- 99m
Sulfur Colloid
You'llfind it easy to prepare technetium-99m
sulfur colloid in your own laboratory
whenever

CatalogNo

...

090

you need it. This 5-unit kit was

designed to help youâ€”
to make the procedure
as reliable as possible â€”to provide you with
@

a finished

product

having consistently

â€˜@UC@IAR

high quality.
The Mallinckrodt/Nuclear TechneColl@
Kit offers exclusiveconveniencein use:
. Dispenser

package

makes

the

TechneCoH
Kitforpreparation
of

preparation

units readily available.
. Viewing

aperture

shows

when

it's

time

to reorder.
. Each

of the

complete

5 preparation

units

and self-contained,

KIT

is

to eliminate

possible mixing of components.
C

Unique

separate

@
@
@

two-compartment

syringes

Technetium99mSulfurColloid

permit

storage of reagents for maximum

stability.
. Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

CAUTION:.

formulation

allows use of the kit with any
commercially available generator.

TiME TO IEORDER

READENTIREPROCEDURE
BEFORE
USES.@â€˜ â€˜

Try this convenient kit now in your own
laboratory (subject to necessary licensing).

Ask your Mallinckrodt representative for a
demonstration.

. @.

dt

@)?
63'@@

2Â®

@

,5c%*Gt _@...@...

.@â€˜

,..

.â€”.@.-

,.@

Ready-to-use TechneColi.unit contains:

i@@:@AnhIU1T.1
@11iI4@
MallinckrodtChemicalWorks
675 BrownRoad
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042
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AbdominalAngiograpky
By W. Wenz
This volume provides a survey of indications for the use

of abdominalangiographyand describes its practical

applications. These methods may be employed routinely

evenby relativelysmall radiodiagnostic departments.
@

Through the effective utilization of explanatory text,
radiographs, drawings. tables, and diagrams, the book

presentsa decade of experienceat a universityclinic and
offers a critical analysisof the potential, as well as the
limitations, of these diagnostic procedures.
1974. x, 217p. 183 iilus.

(some in color) comprising

351 radiographs,34 drawings. cloth/$27.80

An Atlas oFAxial TransverselomograpFuy
and ItsClinical
Application
By S. Takahashi

â€œThis
atlas marks the extensive study of axial transverse

tomographyover a period of some23 years by the author.
This methodcan be usedfor any part of the body, but
the head,neck,thorax, and abdomenare the areasin the
body wherethese resultsare most rewarding. It is sur
prising the detail that can be seenon thesetomographs,
especially in the thorax and abdomen.Thereare 576fig
ures in this volume,all of which give information of great
value to the clinician. Therecan be little doubt that the
publication of this important work will stimulate radiolo

gists all over the world to makeuseof this methodas a
worth-while diagnostic aid.â€•
.

British Journal of Surgery

1969. vii,329p. 576ilIus. cloth/$49.OO
In preparation ...

MagniFication Radiography
By S. Takahashi and S. Sakuma

Angiography/Scintigraphy

Symposiumofthe EuropeanAssociation of Radiology,
Mainz,October 1-3.1970
Edited by L. Dietheim
Resultspresentedat an internationalsymposiumcorn
parethe diagnostic capabilities and limitations of
angiography/scintigraphy,

and angioscintigraphy in

regard to the brain. spinal cord, lungs,liver, spleen,pan
creas, kidneys,and adrenalglands.
1972. xx,445p. 262illus. cloth/S35.30

RadioactivePhosphorus
inthe Diagnosis
ol:Gastrointestinal
Cancer
By A. S. Nelson

This monograph reviews the use of radioactive phos

phorusfor the detection of humanmalignantneoplasia,
specifically in the gastrointestinaltract. Original research
is presented on the use of radioactive phosphorus and

a miniatureGeigercounterprobefor thedetectionof

cancer in the humanesophagus,stomach,and rectum.
Methods,apparatus,results,and usefulnessof the
technique are illustrated in all types of pathologic situa
tions involving these organs.
Recent Results in Cancer Research, Volume 10
1967. viii, 58p. 61 illus. cloth/$1O.20
Order from

@

Springer-Verlag
NewYorlcInc.
175 Fifth Avenue

New York,NY 10010
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The Proven Performer

1.

Removes radioactivity
from labware
and isotope
laboratory surfaces
A liquid radio-decontamination agent of highest efficiency,specifically
formulated for the safe removal of nudlidic radioactivity from all types of
laboratory ware and surfaces.
Isoclean Concentrate proves itself in use thousands of times daily as the most

effective solution for cleansing hot-lab apparatus in clinical and research
laboratories

throughout

the world.

Request informational brochure.

\@

L

Order from any office of:
AMERSHAM-SEARLE

INNOVATIVE

PRODUCTS

FORRESEARCH
Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321
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80 productsto make lifeeasier
in your Nuclear Medicine Department

S Flood sources and bar phantoms to check
your gamma camera and scanner
S Calibrated nucide sources to check your

dose calibrator

. Modularphantomsforresolutionstudies
and technician

Many hospitals perform routine checks of all of
their nuclear instrumentation
(twice daily for
cameras) to identify any malfunction before it
interferes with a patient study. This new

catalog lists items you need to do the same.
And it's free.

training

. Accessories,suchasa flexiblemarker,
pointer, and syringe shields

I@

New

England

Nuclear

Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Billerica. Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada:
NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,
H9P-1B3.
Tel:(514)636-4971,
Telex:05-821808

Europe:NEN @hemicalsGrnbH,
D6072Dreieichenhain,
W.Germany.Siemensstrasse
1.Tel:Langen(06103)85035
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For years you've seen Elscint instruments per
forming in leading nuclear medical labs every
where. Some with our trademark . . . others with
the brand name of another major U.S. company.

We're pleased to announce that, effective im
mediately,

all Elscint products will be marketed

and serviced in the U.S. and Canada directly by
Elscint.
You'll get exceptionally

fast and reliable

serv

ice, excellent delivery and applications assis
tance from some of the most knowledgeable

people in the field of nuclear medicine.
We'd like to send you a price quotation and
complete product information. You'll see why
dollar for dollar you get the most performance
from Elscint.
Fill in the coupon at the right for

a prompt reply or call collect.

Elscint, Inc.
470 Commercial Ave., (P.O. Box 297)
Palisades Park, NJ 07650,
Telephone (201) 461-5406.
In France: Elscint S.A.R.L.,11 RueEdouard-Lefebvre78000Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767.In Germany:
Elscint GMBH., Freudenbergstrasse

27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein,

Telephone:

(06121)2786. In other

countries: Write to Elscint Ltd.,P.O. Box 5258,Haifa,Israel for the office in your country.
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: I'm
interested
in:
Name/Title
I
I

I
@

fl Whole Body Scanners

I
I
I

GammaCameras

I
I

I

FacIlity

I

I
Address___________________________________
I

City/State/Zip
:i

I

RlACountingSystems

I
@

NuclearSpectrometers

I

I

Telephone

I
I

I DIsotope
Calibrators
@
@

I

..

El Image Processors

I
I

a

U Allof the above items
I
Volume 16, Number 3
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An IsotopeCalibratorwith a
digital display for less than $1200?
Impossible!
Then we've done the impossible...

RADICAL
ISOTOPE CALIBRATOR*

The low-cost
digitalisotope
calibratorwith
tbig instrumentâ€•
yersatlllty

@r

1@
. 3-digit, solid state,
digital readout

. Automatic ranging,
10,@Cito400 mCi

. Fully shielded chamber.
. Factory calibrated for

6 isotopes. Additional
isotopesmaybesubstituted.
. Molybdenum-99
Breakthrough Shield included.

Sendforcompleteinformation.
RequestBulletinI 70-B.
â€˜PatentPending

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES1
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL

INC.

PRODUCTS CORP.

35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333.9344
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batchafterbatch.
Most everyone agrees that PYROPHOSPHATEis
the best bone imaging agent. Unlike diphospho
nate, it is a physiologically natural compound.

Unlikepolyphosphate,it is a fully identifiable

@
@

@
@
@

compound that doesn't vary from batch to batch.
Reliable bone imaging is achieved whether
PYROPHOSPHATEis used today or years
from now.

Farsaferthanstrontiumagents,our PYROPHOS
PHATEis technetiumlabeled.It exhibitsrapid

@

urinary clearance, low blood levels and it isn't

picked up by the liveror intestines.lt exhibits
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90% labeling compared to the 50% to 70%
labeling of polyphosphate.
B. Bock, R. Perez,C. Panneciereand R. DiPaolaJ. Nuclear
Med. 14, 380 (1973); R. M. Hopkins, J. M. Creighton and
D. A. VanDeripe Ibid 409; F. Hosain,P. Hosain,H. N. Wagner,
G. L. Dunsonand J. S. StevensonIbid 410; A. Martyand
J. D. Denney Ibid 423; M. A. McKamey, E. J. Artis and

D. D. HansenIbid 426.
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Our PYRO

PHOSPHATE
is comparablypricedwith
polyphosphate
anddiphosphonate.

ICENT

cis

CIS Radiopharmaceuticals,

5 DeANGELODRIVE/BEDFORD,MA 01730
Tel.(617)275-7120

Inc.

thErE's
Series 100 Camera.

@rE
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Ohio-Nuclear today offers the

Imaging

professionals of diagnostic nu
clear medicine a complete line
of imaging and data processing
equipment. The line is our only
business, and is the result of fifteen years of continual development and improvement.

Series 84 Scanner. The proven
(700 installations) whole body
scanner, single and dual probe,
full line of options, all singles up
gradable to dual. Scan minifica
tion 2:1 and 5:1.

Series 100camera. TheSuperior
Radioisotope Camera. Best avail
able resolution (1/ioâ€•[2.5mm]
using

99mTc);

speeds

up

to

100,000 counts/sec. ; ease of op
eration

â€” studies

conducted

from hand control, two speed op
eration,
pushbutton
isotope
selection, and photomultiplier
tube gain balancing by your
technologist;

and a complete

selection of options.
@

lL@rÃ³@

.@

Series 110 camera. Our new

/

141/2â€•(36.8cm)

eliminating

of view

cam

________________
110

I

Camera.
r.

the need for a diverg

ing collimator (fewer collimator
changes) and the same speed,
ease of operation, and options
available with the Series 100.

\â€¢

Series

field

era, offering a resolution of @/32â€•
(4.0mm) lead bars using 99mTc;

I

Area Scan.May be added toany
Series100 or SeriesllOOhio
Nuclear Camera. Moves the de
tector instead of the patient. Re
quiresminimalspace(fits
ina 10'
x 10' [3.05m x 3.05m] room). Ex
cellent for whole body scans or
scans of large areas.

ECGGate Permitscardiac blood
pool imaging at end-systole and
end-diastole. Uses isolated EGG
pre-amp for maximum patient
protection.

Area Scan.

(S@4'I

58A

Series 84 Scanner.
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Processing
Series 160 DataSystem.A corn
pletedigital imagingsystemoffer

ing non-flickering interactive

video display; fast dynamic
studies(up to 50 frames/sec.with
no data loss); optional variable
persistance viewi ng; high resolu
tion (up to 16K-128 x 120 matrix

depending on selected mode of
operation);
CAT viewing of
isometric d isplays, profile histo
grams and uptake studies; 8, 16,
or continuous color video presen
tation; computer compatible

(uses9 track 800 B.P.I.tape); up

to 16 rectangular and/or 6 irregu
lar regions of interest; contrast

enhancement; alpha numeric
display; field uniformity correc

-

tion; and statistical smoothing.
Series 75 DataSystem. An
economical storage and retrieval
system that will record and
playback studies, playback, in
compressed time, and which of
fershistograms,
2 regionsof in
terest, and variable framing rate
on playback
for recording
dynamicstudies
on film.

Senesl6O
DataSystem.

Series 160 List Mode. Allows col
lection of dynamic study data in

Ultimat.

Series 160
List Mode.
(tape deck)

real time, and playback at van
able framing rates of up to 50
frames/sec. at 16K resolution.

Hewlett Packard 9830
A pro
grammable calculator which,
when interfaced with a Series 160
on Series 75 DataSystem, permits
automatic calculation of signific
ant pre-selected
parameters
such as ejection fraction, wash
out half-times, etc.
Ultimat. A variable format record
ing camera which permits storing

up to 42 frames of a dynamic
study on a single film. Will also
store a combination of images
and a whole body image, or two
whole body images with separate
controllable intensities. Utilizes
either 5â€•
x 7â€•
or 8â€•
x 10â€•
film.
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Yes. We offer better resolution,
and much more. We offer total
@
@

â€¢
i-@@:J

We'd like to talk to you.

ohio-nuclear,
inc.
6000COCHRANROADâ€¢
SOLON.OHIO44139
PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢
TWX NO 810-42.2696

(U.K.), Radx House, central Trading Estate. Staines. Middlesex. England â€¢
Phone Staines 51444
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Good, sharp 256 line images coming to you over the ordinary

phone network:fransmitted

In 34 seconds by the new Tel-Image

Systemfrom OmnimediCaLAlmost instantlyyou can analyzehigh
quality polaroid pictures of radioisotope or ultrasound scans con

@

ducted miles away. TheTel-hnage System promises enormous

4@t@fâ€•

savings
intime,personnel
andmoney.To
thebusydiagnostician

@l@II,,Z
@

this means

@.
.
.

being in many

clinics

Ing cross town traveLNo

at once.No
waiting

eries.No irritating vacation
,.-

ready

,.

@

adjustments.Complete

to transmit@Tel-Image

Angeles.What

It will

costs

save

imagination.@Mite

more time consum

for mail or special

you

is

limited

only

and

F.OB@ Los
by

your

or call collect Ron Stoddart

.

at (213) 633-6660.

.

@

$4,375,

deliv

ThE

TELiMAqE

SYSTEM
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OMMMEdICAL
@

Receiver/Polaroid

output

@mera@

ntrol unit

P.O.Box1277
Paramount,Ca. 90723

Thyroid
A

Insulin

ACTH

HPL

Li

CyclicAMP
V

.-

â€˜@

*

Cortisol

saying quality
Everyone of our radloassays isdevelopedto givethe highest
standards of precision, accuracy and reliability.We also
ConCentrateon making them simple to useand interpret, leaving
you free to concentrate on the other important aspeds
of your work.
We have six radioassays (CortipaC, Cortisol-CPB is the new one).

Th1,@opac*.3 4 and5
Insulin

ACTH

They all have Certain things in Common.They're good, they're

Cyclic
AMP

Consistentand you candependon them.Always.

New Codipac!Cortisol-CPB

The sign of quality in Radioassays

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

Further information is available on request.
The Rodiochemical Centre Amersham, England
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp, Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co, KG, Braunschweig
lrodeMo,k.

At last...

Potassium
Perchlorate

InDosageForm
...PERCHLORACAPM
Exclusively
fromMallinckrodt
(Potassium Perchlorate)

A pre-packaged,
dosage form of potassium
perchiorate
is at last available. It is ready
for

you

now

at Mallinckrodt/Nuclear

under

the brand name Perchioracap.
200-mg cap
sules can be shipped to you immediately
in
bottles of 100 capsules.

Why

did Mallinckrodt

develop

Perchioracap

â€”potassium perchlorateâ€”in this convenient
form? Because we knew of the need. Contact
your Mallinckrodt
representative
or or
der

Perchioracap

Mallinckrodt
customers

needs

now

toll free, 800-325-3688
call collect

by

calling

(Missouri

314-291-5574).

flhi.i@E@@
<@_@
N U C LE A

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
St. Louis, Missouri 63147

RADIOPHAR MACE UTICALS
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Get all the protection

NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

you need from:
Portablesurveyinstruments;

Anger Scintillation

beta-gamma alarms . . . all

B. Larson,Ph.D.and JeromeR. Cox, Jr., Sc.D.,
$15.00

counters, scintillationsurvey
monitors,aswellaspersonal

for determiningnuclear radi
ation healthhazards.
@

CAUTION

_______

Radiationwarning supplies:
pressure-sensitivelabels,
gummed labels, cardboard
and metal signs, warning

@
@

@

rope,warningkits,gloves,

â€¢1
:

________

RADIOACTIVE

IA@T@@ON

MATERIALS

-..

@

@

boots,

coveralls,

decontam

Ination kits.
Baird's Direct and Indirect

@

Reading Dosimeters,X-ray

I. ,@?â€˜

Computer Processing of Dynamic Images from an

side and end window G-M

1; and Gamma,

and neutron.

Available in all ranges. Meet

all your requirementsand
specifications. Direct and
Indirect chargers, as well.

All the protective devices you need available immediately,

competitively-priced.Sendfor the completecatalog . .
of items shown,plus dozens more.

Be sure to vIsIt us at FASEB 75,
April 14-18, Booths H115 through Hill.

Camera, edited by Kenneth

Nuclear Medicine in Clinical Pediatrics, edited by
Hirsch Handmaker, M.D., and Jerold M. Lowen
stein, M.D., $22.50
Additional titles available:

Semiconductor Detectors in the Future of Nuclear
Medicine, edited by Paul B. Holler, M.D., Robert
N. Beck, B.S., and Alexander Gottschalk, M.D.,
$7.50

Tomographic Imaging in Nuclear Medicine, edited
by â€˜Gerald
S. Freedman, B.M.E., M.D., $12.50,
Send book orders to:

Society of Nuclear Medicine
475 Park Avenue South
New Yorlc, N.Y. 10016

I @o-A1oMmiNc.J
@ucisar
Division

125MiddlesexTurnpike,Bedford,MA01730 (617)276-6208.

NUCLEAR

STANFORD UNIVERSITY

MEDICINE
TECHNOLOG1ST

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
RESIDENCY PROGRAM

Resident position is available

beginning

Septem

ber 1, 1975. Stanford is an equal opportunity
affirmative action employer and specifically seeks
applications

from women and members of minority

groups.

resume with salary history to: Paul Jusko, Person
nd Director.

JOSEPH P. KRISS, M.D.
Director

of Nuclear

University
Stanford,

Medicine

Medical

Ca. 94305

Chicago Metropolitan area.
You'll work with new equipment, in modern hos
pital facilities just 45 minutes Southeast of Chi
cago.
Candidates must be ARRT or ASCP registered,
with at least one year of experience.
We offer a progressive environment, excellent
salary and benefit program.
Qualified candidate, please submit letter or

For further information, write to:

Stanford

Exceptional opportunity to join the staff of the

sixth busiestnuclear medicinedepartment in the

Center

OUR LADY OF MERCY

U.S. Highway 30
Dyer, Indiana
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

At last...

@Potassium
Perchiorate

inDosageForm
.@ .PERCHLORA@AP

(PotassiumPerchiorate)

Exclusively

from

Malli

nckrodt

A pre-packaged, dosage form of potassium

Why

perchiorate

â€”potassium perchiorateâ€”in this convenient

is at last

available.

It is ready

for you now at Mallinckrodt/Nuclear under
the brand name Perchioracap. 200â€”
mg cap
sules

can

be shipped

bottles of 100 capsules.

to you

immediately

in

,

form?

did Mallinckrodt
Because

we knew

develop

Perchioracap

of the need.

Contact

your Mallinckrodt representative or or
der Perchioracap needs now by calling
Mallinckrodt toll free, 800-325-3688 (Missouri
customers call collect 314-291-5574).

â€”
Ã§NUCLEA@)@

MBIIInckrOdt Ch.micat Works

St. Louis, MISsourI 63147

-
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GammaCoat
1251

Cortisol

Introducing

the next generation

of cortisol

determinations â€”GammaCoat by Clinical
Assays â€”the first solid phase Cortisol RIA. The
greatly simplified extraction procedure, a test tube
coated with cortisol

â€”specific antibody

and a

12@l
cortisol derivative tracer brings accurate RIA
cortisol determinations
within reach of every
clinical laboratory. A special additive is used to
minimize the effects of variable serum proteins

on the assay.
The entire RIA procedure is carried out

in 6 easy steps:
1. Denature the patient plasma by heating in a
borate buffer.
2. Add geltris buffer into coated tubes.

3. Add plasma extract or standard.
Incubate10 minutes.
4. Add tracer.
Incubate45 minutes.
5. Aspirate and wash.
6. Count the coated tubes.
The whole procedure takes less than two hours.
Centrifugation
and decanting are completely

eliminated.
A 3H Cortisol RIA with dextran coated charcoal
separation is also available.
Also available are:
GammaCoat Digoxin 1251
GammaCoat Renin Activity 125l
GammaCoat Digitoxin 1251
Vitamin B12 57Co
Folate 1251
Folate @H
Digoxin
@H
Digitoxin 3H

For full details contact:

@

@2;
ClinIcal

Assays,Inc.

or call the nearest
Fisher

237 Binney Street . cambridge,

F

Scientific
for fast service

Mass. 02142

(61 7) 492-2526

Volume 16, Number 3
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Raytheon
isonthegrow
.
andnowhasopenings
in
newsales
territories

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
AFFILIATED HOSPITALS
Residencytraining program in nuclear medicine.
Required background: Medical school graduate,
one year of internship and one year of residency
in medicine, pathology or radiology. Large clinical
program

If you're an experiencednuclear medicine technol
ogistâ€”and have been thinking about getting into

the sales fieldâ€”thismay be the opportunity you've

both in vivo and in vitro areas, as well

as active research program.

been waiting for. Raytheon Medical Electronics is
seeking to fill sales positions in a number of new

Contact:

areasthroughout the country.Weoffer an excellent
basesalary plus incentives . . . companycar . . . top
benefitspackage. . .and an opportunity to growwith
a major company expandingrapidly in the medical

Dr. Richard

P. Spencer,

Director of Nuclear Medicine,
University

electronics field. Prior sales experience preferred
but not required. Interested? Send resume to
Raytheon Medical Electronics, Fourth Avenue,

of Connecticut

Health Center,
Farmington,

P.O. Box 397, Burlington, Mass. 01803, AUn:
Michael Bono.

Conn. 06032

(203) 674-2768.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
We welcome applications from women and

@@ON

minorities

FOR

THE

BESTIP..IT'S.U.

Specializingin RIA
NO NEED TO WAIT
503 PARKCHESTERBUILDING

WEEKS FOR RESULTS

10605 CHESTER AVENUE
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44106

FAST...ACCURATE. ..ECONOMICAL â€¢TESTS
NOW AVAILABLE
. T3
. T4

.T70rFTI
. Free Thyroxine
. E.T.R. (Effective

Thyroxine

Ratio)

. T3 Radloimmunoassay
. T4 Radloimmunoassay
. T.S.H.

(Thyroid

Hormone)

. F.S.H. (Follicle

Stimulating

Hormone)

. LH. (Luteinizing
. H.G.H.
(Human
. H.C.G.
(Human

Hormone)
Growth
Hormone)
Chorlonic
Gonadotropin)

. H.C.S. (Human Chorionic
Somatomammotropln)
.
.
.
.

. Folic

. Cortisol
. Aldosterone
. Insulin

S Serum

Iron

. H.A.A.

(Hepatitis

. Carcinoembryonic
. Morphine

S Digoxin

total

. Angiotensin
. Vitamin
B12

I (Plasma

Renin

Associated

Antigen)

Activity)

Antigen

S Gastrin

. T.B.G.

For Further Information,

Please Contact:

JOHNTHOMAS,Ph.D.,DIRECTORor
K. KANDASWAMY, Ph.D., SUPERVISOR
services.0

Gentlemen: Yes, I'm interested in your specializsd diagnostic

containers.0
Send more information

Estradlol
Estriol
Estrone
Progesterone

Acid

S lgE

S Digitoxin

Stimulating

S Estrogens,

S Testosterone

and price list now. 0 Send requisition form and mailing

Other:____________________________________________NAMEADDRESSCITY
Place my name on your mailing list. 0

MAIL REPLY CARD
NOW

@

STATEZIP
PHONE

66A
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OUR XENON-133

-@
Â±
LUNG

FUNCTION UNIT
is the

_______

@:kJi'I1
and [9@

@4Vj@V4

@

system that1

UAllowsdeliveryof a directbolusof radioactive
gas.
I Permits

re-use

of xenon

for the

same

patient

study.

. Performs single breath, steady state and
washout studies with any commercially

available form of xenon.

Thesethreefeaturesarebuiltintoourfully-automated,
self-contained,
mobilesystem.
Before investing in a Xenon-133 Lung Function
Unit, check out ours.

Alsoavailable
...an economicalalternative
to costlyexternalventsystems.
â€œNONEXâ€•

XENON

. Compatible

GAS

. Disposable

TRAP

33

NUCLEAR

tandem

single-cartridge units.
Exhaust

ASSOCIATES1

INC.

Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35URBANAVE.

5-cartridge

filter removes all radioactive
xenon from exhaled air. Outlasts

Trap

Blower

Volume 16, Number 3

with any Xenon-i

gas handling system.

â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y.11590

â€¢(516)333-9344

For full details,

ask for Bulletin
125-B
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Everybody benefits from corn
prehensive technolog cat
advances like the widely used
Ornnirnedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module.Wlth

the AVM-3radloxenonventila
hon studies are automated,
simplIfied, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
erahon is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor n corn
blnation â€”and pushes the start

Volume 16,Number 3

hutton.Scintiphotosare
InItiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals. The data
is then collected. The entire

system is enclosud in a stream
lined case mounted on an
overhed table for use on patients
in either

sitting

tions,TheAVM-3
tion,

easy

Or sUpine

POSI

is easyto 1)051-

to use. easy

on the

patient, even easy to store. And
its easy to buy. $3750. FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees 30 day delivery. Now,
you can breathe

easier, too!

AVM-3 by Omniniedical,
P.O.
Box 1277,Paramount, Ca. 90773
(213) 633-6660.
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we'vejust rr

a good

test easiec@

Don'tseparatebothpartsof the Schillingtest
by three days. @With
Dicopac both parts are

performedat the sametime. The resultsare
derivedin lesstime, becausethe two labelled
forms of vitamin B12(free cyanocobalamin

For convenience,

the flushing

dose of un

labelledvitamin B,2(1 mg) is suppliedin mdi
@viduaIsingle dose ampules.

For more detailed information, please refer

Co-58and cyanocobalaminCo-57boundto

to the next pageof this advertisementor con
tad our CustomerServiceDepartment.

[humani gastricjuice)
taneously.

Dicopacfordiagnosisof vitan@nB@2
ma@bsorptbfl.

are administered

simul

The results are expressedas a percentage

.

of

each

nuclide

excreted

and,

more

impor

tantly, asa ratio of Co-57to Co-58.An incom
plete urine collection will affect the absolute
amounts of each nuclide collected, but not the

ratio of Co-57 to Co@58.Therefore, the test is

not necessarily invalidated by incomplete
urine collection.

(0.25 ug cyanocobalaminA Co-57bound to fhuman

gastricjuice,0.25i@g

cyanocobalamin Co-58)

DESCRIPTION: Each Dlcopac
Kit consists of fiVe slngl-test cyllridera a vIal
of Cobalt 57 (Co 57) standard, and a vial of Cobalt 58 (Co 68) atani@ard. Each

test cylindercontainsa capsuleof cyanocobalamin
Co58 (vItamineu Co58),

A small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€œnormalâ€•
(i.e.,
>10%) amount of Co 58. but these Individuals exhibit elevated ratios (>1.4).

The clinical significance of these findIngs Is presently unclear.

a capsule of cyanocobalamln Co 57 (vitamin Bis Co 57) bound to hUman gastric
Juice. and an ampule of unlab&Id
cyanocob&amin
for Injection.
ACTIONS: Oral vitamin B12is normally coupled with intrinsic factor QF) con

PHYSICAL

blned with Intrinsic

Is 811 KeV. Photonsthat are useful for counting are listed in Table 1.1.2

tamed in the gastric juice secreted by the stomach and the vitamin Bis corn
factor is absorbed

In tM terminal

Ileum. Only intriasic

factor bound vitamin B12Is absOrbed by this route. Foliowinp parenteral ad.
ministration or gastrointestinal absorption, cyanocobalamin I Doundto plasma
proteins and diatributad to the liver and blood forming organs.
iNDiCATIONS: Dicopac Kit consisting of cyanocobalamin Co 58 and cyanoco

@HARACTERlSTlCS:Cobalt-57 decays by electron capture with a

physical half lIfe of 270 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 57 is about
122 KeV. Cobalt-58 decays by electron capture and positron and gamma ernie
slons wIth a physIcal half life of 71 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 58

Table I. Principal Radiation Emission Data
o_,.1_e1_...
Mean Ã˜@
,..â€”w@'â€•.,..Mean_EnergyCo57Gamma-2

balarnin Co 57 combined with human intrinsic factor is ucod to assess vitamin
Bia absorption

in the diagnosis

of malabsorption

due to the lack of Intrinsic

factor, e.g. Addisonian (pernicious) anemia. and as a diagnostic adjunct In
Other defects of intestinal absorption.

CONTRAINDICATION8
None
WARNINGS: This radiopharmaceutical should not be administensd to patients

whoare pregnantor duringlactationunlessthe informationto b gainedout

weighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticais, especially those elective in

a

nature, on a woman of childbearing capabIlity should be perfonnsd during the
first few (approximately 10) days following onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuoildes produced by
nuciear reactor or partIcle accelerator and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to

license the use of radionuclides.

Gamma-387.1

136.3Co

121.9

9.8(Key)

-1

58Beta

Gamma-115.0
810.5AnnihilationRadiation.30.Q511.0

99.4203.7

â€˜Dlllman.
LT.@RadionuclldeDecaySchemesand NuclearParametersfor u.. In RadIatIon-Dose
Estimation,SupplementNo.2. MIRDpamphletNo.4,J NucI. Med.,p. 27,1969.
tDlllman, LT., RadlonuclldeDecaySchemesand NuclearParametersfor U.. In Radlatlon.Dos.
Estimatloe,part2, SupplementNo.4. MIRDpamphletNo.6, J. Nec!. Med., p. 16,1970.
The specIfic gamma ray constant for Co 57 is 1.0 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. For Co 58
It is 5.5

R/mCl-hr

at

1 cm.

Co 58 it is 9mm of Pb.

The

half

value

layer

for

Co

57

is 0.2mm

of Pb.

For

To correct for physical decay of these radionuclides, the fractions that remain
at selected time intervals before and after the day of calibration are shown
in Table ii.
This table is not needed for routine calculation, as all counting is relative to

PRECAUTIONS: As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should

the standards which have been prepared from the same batch of each of the

occupational workers.

Table ii.

be taken to Insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with
proper patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to

radlonuclides as the cort'espondlng cyanocobalamin capsules.
Physical Decay Chart:

The test should not be started within 24 hours of a therapeutic dose (1000 @tg)

of vitamin 812 or within 24 hours of a loading dose of vitamin B12given for the
Schilling test.
If bone marrow examinations are to be done, they should precede the adminle

WeeksBefore

Co 57, half life 270 days;

Co 5$. hal! ill. 71 days
After

57 @CiCo 58 j@CIWeeks
Activity DateCo
57 @CiCo 58
Activity DateCo
@tCi100.601.48a0.591.3810.490.7580.581.3820.480.7070.571.2930.470.6560.581.2140.470.6150.551.135

tration of this test, as the flushing parenteral dose of vitamin B12may alter the
bone marrow pIcture.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None
DOSAGE AND ADMINiSTRATiON: One purple/white capsule containing 0.25
/Lg cyanocobaiamin Co 57 (nominal activity 0.5 @iiCiat activity date) bound to

human gastric juice for oral adminIstration.

One red/Ivory capsule containing 0.25 jtg cyanocobalamin Co 58 (nominal

activity 0.8 @Ci
at activity date) for oral admInIstration.
One ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamin (1 mg) for Intramuscular injection.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radIoactivity calibration
system immediately prior to administration. Care must be taken when measur
ing the activity in the Co 57 and Co 58 capsules because of the small amount
of radioactivity present.
ADMINISTRATION

AND

TEST

PROCEDURE:

The

Dicopac

test

is Performed

In

a manner similar to the Schilling test, however, with this test both Co 58

cyanocobalamin and Co 57 cyanocobaiamln bound to intrinsic factor are ad

estImated

absorbed

radiation

doses'

capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calibrated nominal activities of 0.5
and 0.8 pCI, respectIvely, are shown in Table I.

Dose(rads/0.5

Absorbed Radiatlon

of non-radioactive vitamin Di: Is administered to the patient up to two hours
after the radIoactive capsules are administered.

Large
0.0021Lower

After the total volume of urine is measured, aliquots are taken for counting.
The urine samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provided with the
Dicopac Kit are counted using dual Isotope counting procedures. This data Is
used to calculate the percent excretion of each radlonuclide and the ratio of

the percent excretIon of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co .58.

R.f.r to
T.chnlcsl InformatIonfor the Performanceof the DlcopecTestâ€•
brochure
providedwIth
technIques.INTERPRETATION
the Dlcopsc Kltfor furtherInformationon procedural
OF RESULTS: The usual percent excretion values and the
I.Teol..
ratios obtained with Dicopac are presented in Table

@

I.

Results of 24-hour urine
Dlcepac:Mean
excretions seid

@

ratioNormals

range)DiaÃ˜nosis

andcertain anemia
Pernicious
gastric lesions

Malabsorptlorl syndromes

notcausedbylatk of IF.

+

ratios with

values % (usual
18(10-42)

18(10-40)

>1.7

0.7-1.3

M@ersham/5eade
Corporation

An activity of C. t@Searle& Co@
and the RadiochemicalCentre

26.36S Qearbrook @1ve/Mington
HelgMs.Illinois60005
Te(ephone:312-593-6300
Telex:28-2452

400 Iroquois Shore Road/@kvilie@

Telephone:416-364-2183
Telex:069-82216

Intestine0.000300.0018

0.00037OvarIes50.00330.010

0.0021Whole-body50.00500.012

0.0022
â€˜The
admInIstration
of a flushingdos. of non-radioactive
B,, will decrusethedosetotheliver,
gonads, and whols-body from Co 57 and Co 58 by about 30%.
â€˜M.thod of CalculatIon: A Schema for Absorbid-Dose
CalculatIon

for BIologIcally DIstrIbuted

Radlonuclldes,
SupplementNo.1, MIRDpamphletNo. 1,J. Nuci.M.d., p. 7, 1961.

HOW SUPPLIED: Each Dicopac Kit consists of five single-test cylinders and

two 8 ml vials containing the standard solutions. The vIal containing the.blue
solutIon is the Co 57 standard and the vial contaInIng the yellow solution is
the Co 58 standard. Each standard solution is prepared so that I ml of solution
balamin (1 mg). The red/Ivory capsule contains 0.25 tg Co 58 cyanocobalamin

0.7-1.3

3 ( 0-7 )

<6

intestine0.000130.00070
0.0053Testea0.00280.0074
Large

is equIvalent to 2% of the total activity of each of the corresponding capsules.

Co 58

9 ( 6-12)

0.00042Small
Intestine0.000070.00043
0.0013Upper

Each cylinder contains two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco

Co 57 + ii:.

<6

@Ci

TableI. RadiationDoses
Tissue

Both Dicopac capsules are orally administered to a fasting patient, who is

Instructedto collect @li
urinefor the next24hours.An intramuscularinjectIon

to an

average patient (70 kg) following the oral administration of one Dicopac

@tCi
Co 58)
iCI Co 57 + IntrInsic Factor)
Normal and PernicIousAnemia(rads/0.8
AnemiaLiver'0.0650.14
Normal Pemiclous
0.03Stomach0.0000410.00027

ministered simultaneously. Thus, both vitamin Ba@absorption and response to
intrinsic factor are measured with the Dicopac test.

@

date

. RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The

@tario

0747101

(nominal activity 0.8 pCi at activity date). The purple/white capsule contains
0.25 @g
Co 57 cyanocobalamin (nominal activity 0.5 @tCi
at activity date) bound
to human gastric juice.
Dicopac Kits should be stored at 4Â°Cand not used after the expiry date stated

on the label.
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RIA Kits pÃ§Ã§nieasured

and predis@1@nsecl...so
youdon't
haveto supplyall the accuracy.
I

RJA-MatM

r

C.

â€˜I,
@A.:.

CirculatingT3 I125 â€˜
@

. â€˜..i@...

Kit for measuring

@J@z@7; (9

totalT3

-

.

.

:

@r*.

premeasured standards and reagents, and pre

ponents is simplified and made reliable through
the RlA-MaV@Strip. No refrigerated centrifuging

dispensed radioactivity. Accuracy that assures
reliable results is built in. So technicians no longer
need to spend excessive amounts of time and

is required. There are significant reductions in
preparation time, pipetting steps and other pro
cedures that formerly placed high demands on

Mallinckrodt brings a new concept to RIA testing

effortpreparing
foror runningtests.

Kits are frozen to assure reagent stability.
Just thaw and start. Radioactivity has been pre
dispensed; final preparation of standards and
reagents is done for you; all serum standards are

matched; separation of bound and free corn

First of our new ideas to change
your ideas about A/A testing.

technologists.
It's just the first of a series of new concepts in
RIA

kits

that

help

take

the

burden

of accuracy

from your shoulders. Contact your Mallinckrodt
representative or write for complete information
or an evaluation kit.

I

rv1lI@II(@.I.@@

@,

(NUCLEAR@AR
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt,
Inc.
675 Brown Road

Hazeiwood,
Missouri63042
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Helpyour cardiologiststudyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywith Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.
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RAO. DIASTOLE

LAO.DAOLE

RAO. SYSTOLE

The RAO view shows akinesis

lower antero-lateral

of the

wall and apex;

and contraction
of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral
wall.

LAO,SYSTOLE

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the
septal aspect of the chamber. Write
or call for a portfolio of Brattle
gated lung, liver and heart studies.

The LAO view shows good contrac

want to photograph peak systole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systole only at full expira

respiration,andatinycomputerto

And we have lots of sample clinical

deduce systole and diastole times

pictures which we'll gladly show you.

from the heart signal. And because

If you want the names of some users,

tion, press the EXPIRATION button

it's all built in, your operator

aswell. Ifonlybreathingisrelevant,

need not be a physiologist.

we'll supply them, as well as refer
ences on effectiveness, reliability

don't press the heart button.
The Brattle is connected to the

patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,

and safety, and a bibliography

We don'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;

on

ten years' worth of medical uses of
synchronization.

both the scope and the scaler on
your gamma camera are gated ON,

and pushing the RECORDER-ON

What's the next step? Write or call
Yes, write us. Or call. We'll send you

button gets you an EGGtracing

data (on this and other models, appli

and film is exposed.Otherwise,they
are OFF.

marked with breathing

Brattles lock onto patientsâ€”.
and stay locked on

and camera

on times. You can verify function
before, during and after exposure.

cations) and the name and phone of

our manin yourarea(39statesso
far, and growing). Hecan show you
samples, give you a demo and ar

A singlepairof axillaryelectrodes

It doesn't matter if the patient's
heart rate and breathing depth

range for you to havea machine of

captures both heart and breath

your own. (This is the best part of

It's easy. And we supply disposable,

pre-filledelectrodes.

our story.)

change while he's under the colli

Brattle Instrument Corporation
@

767/C ConcordAvenue Cambridge,Massachusetts
02138 â€¢
617-661-0300

a'..

I

whendiagnosis
is in doubt

PHO/CONTMCONFIRMS

[@3Ã¡4i5?@,6.

@

I

PHO/CON â€” the first of a new
generation of multi-plane imaging
devices â€” gives you significant new
dimensions, whether you are imaginq
the brain, whole-body organs,
individual organs, or bone. It can
quickly confirm lesions masked by
normal anatomical structures and
provide definitive visualizations when
other methods fail.

plane in the subject. Lesions can be
dramatically visualized with near
constant resolution regardless of depth
or the organ being imaged.
PHO/CON utilizes two detector heads
for simultaneous anterior-posterior

imaging.It has a 26â€•
x 70â€•
scan field,
suit@ e for any size study. Each
deio or head produces six
simultaneous 2â€•
x 2â€•tomographic

Your facility r@s up to six anterior and
six posterior tomographic images from

simultaneous

one

images

PHO/CON

scan,

each

readout

images

on

on

5â€• x

7â€• film,

or

three

2â€•x 51/2â€•
whole body

8â€• x

10â€• film.

being sharply focused on a different

=

CM-363

SearleRadiographicsInc.
Subsidiary

of C. D. Searle & Co.

2000Nuc'earDrive

Des Plaines, 1L60018, U.S.A.
Telephone: 312-298-6600

PHO/CON's tomographic capability
provides significantly more data than is
available from conventioâ€”.@dual
headed scanners. In addition,
PHO/CON has 3 times the crystal area
of a dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning
speed up to 1000 cm/mm. A full range
of collimators is available.
PHO/CON is now provir,g its
dimensional diagnostic velue in
teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information
on this first of the new multi-plane
imagers, write or phone.

